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astronaut
Hauck will receive
Light on Hill award
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by JOHNO’KEEFE

Daily Editorial Board

Daily Editorial Board

A committee of students and administrators has selected retired US astronaut and
University trustee Rick Hauck to receive
the third Light on the Hill Award, which
recognizes outstanding achievement by a
Tufts alumnus. Hauck, who has flown on
three Space Shuttle missions, will receive
the award at a campus ceremony on April
29.
Serving as pilot of the seventh shuttle
flight, commander ofthe fust flight afterthe
Challenger accident, and as a longtime adviser to NASA and the US Navy, Hauck
distinguished himselfas an exemplarypublic servant. Former President George Bush
once called the retiredNavy captain “one of
my heroes.”
Yauckgraduated from Tufts in 1962with
a B.S. in physics and has served on the
gniversity Board of Trustees since 1987.
M i i e at Tufts, Hauck participated inNavy
KGTCandwasamemberoftheDeltaUpsi:3rfraternity.Hauck’s wife, Susan Cameron
Bruce, and his son, Stephen, also are Tufts
giaduates.
Cr; one of his NASA shuttie missions,
XaucL zartied a Tufts flag into space. The
f%g, i i s well as Hauck’s flight uniform; are
dispkyei i,, :he Mayei Carripus Center.
AsaNavy fighterpilot andNASA astronaut, Hauck logged more than 5,500 flight
h o m -43 6 in space -flew 114 combat
and combat-support missions, and received
countless service medals and commendations.
Since leaving activemilitaryduty in 1990,
Hauck has served as president and CEO of
International Technology Underwriters,one
ofthe worid’s leading providersofproperty
a:? casualty insurance for launching and
operating satellites.
The Light on the Hill Award selection
committee is made up of members of the
Student A1r;mni Relations Committee;the
Office oFAiumniRelations;the Office ofthe
ViceBesident ofArts, Sciences, and Technology; and the Tufts Community Union
Senate.
Watch the Daily for more information
about the award ceremony.
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prices for both textbooks and general merchandise are competitive in the college
As the University approaches con- market.
According to the University’s bookstore
tract renewal negotiations with Barnes
& Noble, service issues are a high prior. consultant, some numbers work in Barnes
ity, according to Patti Lee, the director of &Noble’s favor.
A study comparing prices at Tufts with
Dining and Business Services.
Leeexplainedthatshewantsthebook- prices at the Barnes &Noble-operated Coop
store company to be more proactive in in Harvard Square and a Follett-operated
addressing student coccerns, instead of store at Wellesley College revealed that
prices at Tuftsare 3 percent lower on school
waiting to respond tc ccmp!aints.
Barnes & Noble needs io “seek nil supplies and 11 percent lower on clothing
what reaiiy i s important to s:-cdc~tjarrd acd gift items.
‘‘i’heway we do our pricing on general
then address it,” Lee ssid. ‘‘Xzlhel- t i l a
reacting to the environment aroundthem, merchandise is no different than any other
company I’ve ever been involved with and
I want them to anticipate.”
Store manager Lisa Carpenter agrees. it’s no different than any college I’ve ever
“We want to make sure we addressall of been at,” Carpenter said, explaining that
the student concerns for the contract.” she has worked at eight colleges.
While Carpenter was unable to comment
While acknowledging good service
in the past, particularly in the two years on the actual percent markup on general
since Carpenter became manager, Lee merchandise - decided upon by both
saidthere is room for continued improve- Barnes & Noble and Tufts -she said that
ment. In particular, she would like to see pricingcould change with thenew contract.
“We’re not really sure if the way we’ve
shorter lines during the rush period at
the start of each semester, increased been doing it in the past is the way we’re
availability of used books, and more going to do it in the future,’’ she said.
Carpenter emphasized that pricing for
outreach to faculty.
Lee said the company already has textbooks is standard for the college marbegun to improve in these areas. “The ket. Both new and used books receive a 25
percent markuponthenetprice.“We charge
bookstore makes changes,” she said.
While steep prices have been an area whateverthepublisher’s recommended reof concern to students, both Lee and
Carpenter noted that Barnes & Noble’s see SERVICE, page 8
by AMY ZIMMET
Daily Editorial Board

The University will likely renew its tenyear contract with Barnes & Noble, set to
expire June 30, Director of Dining and
Business ServicesPatti Lee said this week.
At the University’s request, Barnes &
Noble has submitted a proposal to Lee’s
task force, established in Octobertoevaluate the company’s performance.
The contract is worth $4 million in
gross annual revenues for Barnes& Noble,
which pays Tufts $250,000 a year for rent
and operating expenses, according to officials familiarwith the contract.
Despite a favorable response to surveys sent out by the task force, Lee is not
without reservations regarding service
and response to student concerns.
“There’s a long way to go in terms of
satisfying students, and we want them to
step up to the plate,” she said. “I’d like to
see them be more responsive to Tufts, and
we’dexpectthemtobeifwe’regoingtobe
negotiating for a new contract.”
The original proposal submitted by
Barnes & Noble included some “fuzzy”
areas, Lee explained, requiring a second
proposal with clarifications. The revised
proposal addresses specific concerns
such as markup and pricing formulas,
pricing structure for new textbooks, statistics on book buy-backs, and response
to student complaints.
Explainingthat there are few other companies capable of providing the necessary services to the University, Lee named
Follett Bookstore,which had the contract
with Tufts prior.to Barnes & Noble, as the
only other consideration. According to
Lee, the contract was not renewed with
Follett due to faculty dissatisfaction with
textbook availability.
Administrators have ruled out the possibility of the University managing the
bookstore, Lee said. She explained that
startup costs could be very high, and
while the average profit for a universityrun store is 10 to 15 percent, there is no
see BOOKSTORE, page 13

e of the Senate delivered
ent, Treasurer speak at last meeting of year
byJEFFERY CARulN
Senior Staff Writer

Sunday’s Tufts Community
Union Senate meeting, the last of
6
the semester, saw the approval of
nearly $ I I5,OCO in buffer funding,
!3~y’14auEpIENHoE~
includingthe $100,000tothe Tu&
Daily Editorial Board
Mountain CIub to renovate the
SpringFIing festiviiieswill kick are currently six performersin the Loj, as weI! 8 s the State of the
offTTnu;.sday with the performance troupe.
Senate ani Sfrte of the Treasury
oCSecoi;d City, a renowned comThe show begins at 10 p.m., addresses.
cc‘y troupe from the windy city of Thursday, in Cohen Auditorium,
The funding request for the
Chic5go.
andthe actors will performtw0~~- Mountain CIuSwas the first of six
Second City, whose alumni in- minute sets, Thompson said.
“offer funding requests which
Tickets, priced at $1, will be endured little scrutiny. All were
c!rrde Alan Alda, Dan Aykroyd,
,im Delushi, John Candy, Chris available today starting at noon at quickly passed by the Senate.
Far:cy, Shelly Long, Mike Myers, the box office in Cohen.
The State of the Senate adCatherine O’Hara, and Gilda
“The Entertainment Board gen- dress was given by Senate PresiWadner, .is a virtual breeding erally puts on a stand-up comedy dent Andi Friedman and the State
show in the fall and the spring,” ofthe Treasury address was given
ground for comedians.
Accordingto Scott Thompson, Thompson said. “We wanted to later in the meeting by Senate Treaco-chair of Entertainment Board, do a troupe comedy show to add surer Lee Brenner.
“It’s mostly sketch comedy, but
In herremarks, Friedman stated,
there’s also some improv.” There see FLING, page 13
“I think that when future years

look backon this Senate, it will be
remembered as the Senate which
was the most responsive to the
student body, the Senate that listened when the students spoke,
and acted on their concerns.”
Friedman also touched upon
some ofthe Senate’s projects that
were realized during the past two
semesters, saying, “I must mention briefly a point of triumph for
the Senate: Merchants on Points,
or points off campus as it is popularly known, has at long last become a reality. This is proof ofthe
power of an idea with a group
willing to stick behind it and fight
for it.”
The student survey conducted
this semester was also.lauded by
the Senate President. Friedman
said, “The thing which most epitomized our desire to reach out and
listen to our constituents was the

Senate survey.”
She added, “Through [the survey] we reinforced our goals for
the second semester and were able
to prioritize around the students’
needs. This led to changes such
as the expansionof Safety Shuttle
hours to include weekends and
coin machines in Carmichael and
South.”
Later in the meeting, Brenner
gave his State of the Treasury
address. Summing up the year,
Brenner said, “The Treasury has
continued its high level of scrutiny with regard to the validity of
expendituresand its careful examination ofallreceipts, invoices, and
contracts. This scrutiny ensures
that the Student Activities Fee is
spent in the most responsible
manner available.”
see SENATE, page 13
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Dan Tobin

The Tufts Computer Service Center is closing!
This is a loss of a great resource on campus. In the
present and impendingage of computer dependency,
the need for such aresourcewill only increase in time,
not decrease. The staff at the service center is not
only knowledgeable, but accommodatingand informative. Questions are easily answered. Advice is
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Florida professor linked
to sex slave
College Press Exchange

WESTPALM BEACH. Fla. AFlorida AtlanticUnivers’ityprofessor appeared before a federal
magistrate in West Palm Beach
Monday to be arraigned on
charges of passport fraud and
smuggling.
Professor Marvin Hersh is accused of sneaking a now 17-yearold Honduran youth into the country nearly60 years ago and keeping him at his home as a sex slave.
He has been suspended from
his teaching duties at the university and is being held withoutbond
at the Palm Beach County Jail.
Hersh is accused of convincing the boy’s parents he could
provide a better education in the
United States and obtaining a
fraudulent passport to sneak the
teen into south Florida, where he
was enrolled in a local elementary
school under a false name as
Hersh’s son.
II
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sentencing for crack offenses
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Computer Service
Center will be missed

..

generously given.
Service and repair are efficient. The loss of computer service on.campus is the loss of campus selfsufficiency. For a system to expunge its means for
self-repair seems an ill-advised move. The loss of
computer service will be felt by students and faculty
who have used this resource throughout the academic year, as well as those who will not have it
available to use in the future.

Sexual assault charges againsl
the 58-year-old Hersh are pending
further- investigation b y federa
agents. Authorities say the uni.
dentified youth has told them
Hersh paid him to have oral sea
about once a month.
Hersh has been under investigation for a year, following a tir
from his ex-wife of 12 years. The
former Mrs. Hersh says her hus
band admitted duringdivorce pro
ceedings in Atlanta that he was i
homosexual pedophile.
Agents say a search of Hersh’:
Boca Raton, Fla., home turned UT
maps of locations where “boy:
swim naked,” alongwith computei
discs that are being examined foi
potential child pornography.
Officials say they have no
touched Hersh’s computer at the
FAU College of Business so fed.
era1 agents can see whether it ha:
been used to cruise the Interne1
for sexual favors.
1

e Daily, 1

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court on Monday rejected an appeal that contended that federal
sentencinglaws discriminate against blacks by punishing people caught with crack cocaine more severely than those caught with the drug in powder
form.
Monday’s action, while not unexpected and taken
in a one-sentence order, nonetheless calls attention
to one of the most fractious issues of the criminal
justice system -one that has caused prison unrest,
troubled lower court judges, and created a dilemma
for lawmakers and officials charged with ensuring
fairness in prison time.
While most federal sentencing is based on the
weight of drugs involved in a crime, first-time crack
dealers get the same time behind bars as people who
sell 100 times the amount of cocaine powder.
Such disparity necessarily invokes concerns of
class and race because crack is associated with the
inner-city crimeofminorities,while powder isknown
for its use among affluent whites.
Thejustices left intact a D.C. man’s IO-year sentence arising from a drug sting and rebuffed arguments, made by prominent defense counsel Johnnie
L. Cochran Jr. and Harvard law professor Charles J.
Ogletree Jr., that the disparity in powder and crack
sentences perpetuates unfairness against blacks.
“There is a perception among African-Americans
that there is no more unequal treatment by the criminaljustice system than in the crack v. powder cocaine
racially biased federal sentencing provisions,” wrote
local counsel John C. Floyd 111, joined by Cochran
and Ogletree.
They urged the high court to look at whether the
differential unconstitutionally targets blacks, violates due process, and constitutes cruel and unusual
punishment.
How can Congress justify a 100-to-1 ratio in
punishment of offenders “for essentially the same
crime,” they asked, contending that the law targets
young, poor, African-American urban males.

But the Justice Department and leaders in Congress, which in 1995 rejected an effort to equalize
crack and powder punishments, insist the crimes are
different and that crack is associated with more
violent trafficking.
The US SentencingCommissionreported that the
stiff crack penalties have “a disproportionate effect”
on black defendants and called for penalties to be
racially neutral. But Congressrejected its recommendation.
Overall, Monday’s appeal in Edwards v. United
States was thick with passion but thin on the law. The
lawyers’ reasons for why the court should take the
case ran for a mere four pages (compared with standard arguments three times as long), with no real
development of any of the points. The Justice Department even waived its right to respond to the
petition by Cochran, who represented O.J. Simpson,
and the others.
According to a lower court, Duane Colbert
Edwards pleaded guilty to one count of distributing
crack after he and Vonda M. Dortch were caught
selling drugs to an undercover officer in June 1995.
His lawyers said Edwards, a decorated Persian Gulf
War veteran with no criminal record, was simply
along for the ride as a bodyguard and chauffeur.
Because Edwards was involved in the sale ofmore
than 50 grams of crack, he got the mandatory minimum 10-year sentence. (Edwards would have had to
have been involved in 5,000gramsor more of cocaine
powder to draw 10 years.)
The US Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit,
which rejected Edwards’s challenge to his sentence,
said Congress has “not acted with a discriminatory
purpose in setting greater penalties for cocaine base
crimes than for powder cocaine offenses.”
It said that because the law applies to all defendants, it does not single out blacks or any other
particular class for rougher treatment.
Other appeals courts have consistently rejected
claims that the crack-powder disparity shows an
unconstitutional bias, and the high court has declined to take up prior appeals.

Second war crimes trial begins
for former Nazi captain Priebke
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

ROME-Erich Priebke, an 83-year-oldex-captain
in the Nazi SS paramilitary police, returned to court
Monday for his second war crimes trial in Italy.
Priebke’s retrial will not be simply areplay ofhis
original trial, whose verdict was thrown out on appeal
last year. This time, there are new judges and defense
lawyers, a bigger courtroom and, most important,
another defendant.
Priebke will be tried together with 84-year-old Karl
Hass, who also was an SS officer stationed in Rome
during the German occupationofthe Italian capital.
They are both charged with taking part in the massacre of 335 men and boys in the Ardeatine Caves near
RomeonMarch24,1944.
The SS carried out the massacre in retaliation for
a bomb attack by the Italianresistancethe day before,
which killed 33 occupying soldiers.
Hass was charged in the case after he testified as
a hostile witness for the prosecution at Priebke’s first
trial and admitted that he, like Priebke, had shot two
victims at the caves. Both men, while contending that
the massacre was a legitimate wartime reprisal, say
they had to follow orders and shoot or be killed
themselves.
Hass, who had been living in Switzerland, has
been recuperating in aclinic near Rome since he came
to Italy for Priebke’s trial last July. He tried to avoid
testifying by slipping out of his hotel room and fell
offa first-floorbalcony, fracturing hiship. He wasnot
in court Monday because his lawyers said he was still
medically unfit.
Priebke said he does not plan to attend further trial

sessions unless his presence is required. “I came
today out of respect for this court but fear that in the
hture that will not be the case because I am not well,”
he told the court.
Priebke had been jailed in Rome since he was
extradited from Argentina in November 1995,but he
is staying in aconvent near Rome since being granted
house arrest last month. His lawyers say his psychological state is deteriorating.
His first trial ended last Aug. 1when a three-judge
panel ruled he was guilty of complicity in multiple
murders, but found he should be freed because of
extenuating circumstances and a 30-year statute of
limitations.
Supporters of victims’ family members, angry
with the verdict, blocked his way out of the courthouse, and Priebke was rearrested that night on an
extradition request from Germany. That request now
iwaits the outcome of the retrial.

CORRECTION
Due to an editing error, the article “Senate will
be short on seniors again next year” (4114), incorrectly stated that four ofthe 1 1 incumbent sophomores were re-elected. Five sophomore incumbents were re-elected by acclimation, including
Jack Schnirman,whose name was omitted. Also,
the list of incumbent freshman candidates for the
Senate should have included Matt Behrens and
should not have includedfreshman Jon Mok, who
is not seeking re-election. The article also incorrectly stated that the four unoccupied senior seats
went to the junior class. One seat was added to the
sophomore class, giving them eight posts.
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ose classes carefully
by Joel Simkhai

sor or the class. As a result of my lax attitude, I was
tricked into buying the dull textbooks that the even
The last four weeks of the school year are upon dullerprofessorhadwritten. Instead oflearning about
Ah, April. The time of year when the flowers begin to bloom, the us. Formost students, this is the busiest periodofthe the cosmos and the other fascinating aspects of outer
seniors begin to wilt, and next year’s freshman class begins to grow year. For seniors, it holds their last momentsat Tufts, space, I learned that the mass and density of the earth
anew. Ofcourse, I hate these damn flower analogies;they make me feel a time to reflect on memories of the past four years, differed from other planets. How much does that fact
like an English major. Not that there’s anything wrong with that, mind aswellasathe filledwithanxietyoffutureplans. The enhance my intellectual development?
you. I’ve taken some English courses, but 1just couldn’t fully believe rest of us are dealing with anxiety as well. For many
The course listings also deceive the lazy with a
my professor’s assertion that Charles Dickens named his protagonist Tufts undergraduates, summer plans are unsure, course like Introduction to Yiddish Culture. Prior to
in Great Expectations“Pip” merely because the main character in every some are still looking for housing for next year, and takingthe course I had little interest in the subject, but
novel is supposed to somehow remind the reader of the male phallus. all need to begin preparing for those looming final Provost Sol Gittleman’s enthusiastic lectures made
Other names that Dickens had thought of papers and exams. For those who will be here
the class very interesting. I had chosen the course
using, accordingto my professor, included Johnson, next year, pre-registration finds itselfon the
2 because of the positive reputation of the profesDinky-Doodle, Delaney, and Das Weiner. I’m not list of things to do, as well.
sor, not because of the course title or the course
quite sure about that last one, but apparently Dickens
In the confusion and the stress ofthe
description. For this I was rewarded with an
had originally intended for his tale of great expecta- last four weeks of the semester, man
enjoyable semester.
tions to occur in 19th-centuryGermany.
My personal experienceand the experience
neglect pre-registration. It’s
The problem with the English Department to see how Iittle e
of others have shown me that research pays off
is this: you could never convince me that sex can be course seiection.
in the long run. Researching requires not only
=-+.I
found in evervthinn. Just check out suIt the course lis
reading the course descriptions, but also talking
your local monastery or a Film Seto people. I have found it very helpful to talk to the
The Big
ries meeting.
professor whose class I plan on taking. Not only
Ah, cheap shots. Reminds me of
does this give me an opportunity to learn more
LL
._
11 springtime:
about the course, it is also a good chance to get
professors who teach them. The key
What else happens in the spring? The days get longer, the sun gets factor in deciding which class to take is
e personality of the professor.
brighter, and next year’s freshman class begins arriving for overnight often the time the course meets. Unfortuother professors in the same destays, tours of the campus, and tours of duty walking through the nately for many, a successful schedule is
and also speaking with advisors
streets of Medford and Somerville. These students are our future; the not the one that is the most intellectually
also be very informative. Many
next generation ofTuftonians. In fact, many ofyou who are reading this challenging or has the best profesbe surprisingly candid about their
will be hosting students in the coming days, and that is why I would like sors - the best is the one with no
gues and the courses offered.
togive youmy guidetothe placesandpeopletosee whentouring Tufts. Friday or morning classes.
nother good resource is the
I hope you enjoy it.
Course Evaluation Guide released by the
An expression one hears at practi1. Visit President DiBiaggio’s house. Ring the doorbell, knockon the cally every univerTCU Senate. The
windows, or set up a stereo on the porch and blast “Rock the Casbah” sitykxcept T U ~ ~is,S
guide tries to pro“Many other universities publish a
as loud as you can. Just find a way inside, and be sure to get a full tour “Take a professor,
vide information not
of the accommodations: the sauna, the game room, the dentistry not a class.” These
found in other offiguide that includes both the raw data
museum, and the Elephant Man’s remains. He received them in a words of wisdom and the students’ written comments
cia1 sources. The
straight-up trade with Michael Jackson:the Elephant Man’s remains for clearly remind studata compiled fiom
why is Tufts lagging behind?”
Jumbo the Elephant’sremains.
student evaluations
dents that the DroThe King of Pop has a special place in his heart for the once-proud fessor ofthe c o k e
is often helpful in
Jumbo-after all, they each found their grayish hides aflameanumber is the key factor in making the class enjoyable, finding out about the course workload, accessibility
of years back.
intellectually stimulating, and worthwhile. I failed to ofthe professor, and level ofknowledge attained. The
2. See President DiBiaggio.Now, this one may be a little harder, as follow this advice and took the course Wanderers in guide falls short, however, in providing students the
Tufts’ own incarnation of “Waldo” likes to hide as much as possible. Space. The course title sounded interesting, it ful- information they really want to know.
He does exist, though, and is a rather approachableand affable man, so filled a science distribution credit, and it was in a
Members of the administration and faculty have
I would suggest looking for him. A hint: he will be surroundedby either perfect time block, so I decided to take the course. At refused to release the comments written by students
little, yapping dogs or members of the Tisch family. These two groups no moment did Itake the time to research the profes- in evaluations that the students themselves wrote. At
are usually discernable.
times a professormay be a tough grader or give more
3. Please conduct a little test. Take yourpre-fiosh into Houston Hall. Joel Simkhai is ajunior majoring in international
see COURSES,page 17
Walk around a little with your shoes off, take in the fresh air, listen to relations.
the sounds of dripping water, and go into the bathrooms. And then, as
quickly as you possibly can, walk over to Hillside Apartments. Walk
around a little with your shoes off, take in the fresh air, listen to the
sounds of dripping water, and go into the bathrooms. Ask your prefrosh which dorm he or she thinks is most deservingofrenovationsnext
year. Finally, report to Residential Life Director Anne Gardiner with the
answer.
instance, consideridentical twins.
While scientists were busy
is. Go to Cousens Gym, and speak ofthe glory which had existedthis
They have identical genetic makepast winter as the men’s basketball team battled to the second round of congratulatingtheir colleagues for
ups, and yet they are never comtheNCAAs.TalkofRagsdale,Donroe, and Cunningham while you walk the successful cloning of Dolly
pletely identical. They most certhrough the bleachers and onto the court. And finally, to test his the adult sheep, the public at large,
tainly aren’t one person. They
mathematical skills, give the pre-frosh a tape measure and ask him to assisted by several major media
aren’t even two copiesofthe same
groups, was engaging in uninmeasure the length of the basketball court.
5. Go to Tisch Library. Test the young lad’sresearch skills by asking formedspeculationaboutthepos- from the cell of a damaged organ person. They both have their own
him to find out how long an NCAA regulation-sized court should be. sible implications of this impres- can be placed in an embryo to personalities, their own impulses,
sive scientific achievement. Un- regenerate a new, healthy, trans- their own opinions, and their own
Enjoy a good laugh together.
Be sure to mention that the library was recently renovated and is doubtedly, there is truth to the plantab1eorgan.ButButton’s logi- experiences. In fact, they even look
state-of-the-art, by the way. I’m sure they alreadyknow...butthey better beliefthat the cloningofthis sheep cal accuracy ends there. Accord- slightlydifferent-noticeably difrepresents a giant step towards ing to him, “the next logical step fment,actually, ifyou takethetime
get used to hearing it over and over and over again.
6. At night, take your pre-fiosh to the library roof. Point out the the cloning of human DNA. It would be to save an entire person to lookcarefully. They might have
Prudential Center and the Hancock Tower, and tell him or her how wouM be wrong, however, to base with a clone.’’ I fail to follow genetically identical brains, but
that is not enough. They need to
romantic this spot can be on a night when the sky is clear and filled with all of one’s judgements solely on Button’s leap of logic.
Despite all ofhis philosophical have the same set of cues, percepstars, and the lights ofthe city are twinkling nearby. Enjoy the moment this belief without taking into account the numerous, and indeed rhetoric, Button’s argument is nei- tions, impressions, and desires
in silence.
Note: At this point, it would be a bad idea to make a move on your incredible, differences between a ther philosophically accurate nor that are processed and stored in a
human brain in order
sheep and a human.
pre-frosh. Please refrain.
to be truly identical
In his viewpoint in
7. Go to the Eaton ComputerLab to show off Tufts’ homepage to the
theDaily,,“Whyclon- “Button makes the common mistake people. Shornofthese
pre-frosh. Wait for a computer to open up.
ing should scare us”
of ignoringthe numerous
experiences, motivaKeep waiting.
Realize that you don’t exactly want to “show off’ Tufts’ homepage.
they are mere collecIt’s kind of embarrassing when compared to the homepages of most correctly points out
that
make
humans
so
unique.”
tions ofcellsperformthat
Dolly’s
cloning
other universities and junior high school students.
ing their endless
represents the “overDoesn’t matter, though -there are still no computers.
8. Your pre-frosh is getting hungry, and so are you. You walk down throwing’’ of the scientific belief realistic. Button’s logic posits chemicalfunctions.
Now consider a clone as Butto DewickMacPhieDining Hall, where the impressionable young man that “a fully differentiated adult humans to be mere biochemical
marvels at the selection and quality ofthe food that is being offered. He cell has lost the capacity to be- robots, enslaved by their chemical ton envisions it. Considercloning
lauds the courtesy shown by the line ladies, and seems impressed by come any other type of cell.” He impulses, in a monotonous and Litt1eRichard.Yourveryfustprobeven correctly points out that it is infinite existence, much like the lem would be in getting the clone
the cleanliness of the facilities.
You, on the other hand, spend the entire dinner conversation picking now conceivable that a nucleus drones in Fritz Lang’s Me6ropolis. to look exactly like Little Richard.
Buttonmakesthecommonmis- How would you go aboutreplicatat your food and laughing at the sexually suggestive nature of that
Prat Thakkar is a senior major- take of ignoringthe numerous in- ing him exactly, not on a cellular
night’s “Mustard rubbed flank.” Or maybe that’s just me.
ing in psychology and phil- fluences, both cultural and social,
see GEIMAN, page I 4
that make humans so unique. For see CLONING, Page 17
osophy.

Springtime at Tufts
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Take a walk to fight hunger
Project Bread’s Walk for Hunger expects 40,000
ride into Boston simply by showing their registration forms at the
Hunger is a serious problem station.
Registering for the event inboth in the Boston area and on a
national level. Recently, federal volves obtaining a Walk guide,
nutrition programs have received which comes with asponsor sheet
severecuts, only making the prob- and a registration form. Hunger
lem worse. In its continued at- Project, a division ofthe Leonard
tempt to alleviate the hunger of Carmichael Societyhere at Tufts,
Massachusetts children and fami- will be tabling in the dining halls
lies, Project Bread has organized and the campus center all next
its 28th annual Walk for Hunger. week to distribute sponsor sheets.
According to Seth Marcus,
On May 4,40,000 people will
make the trek to the Boston Com- program coordinator of Hunger
montoparticipateinthewalk. This Project, LCS might organize a
is the largest annual one-day group ofparticipants. Marcus said
fundraiser in the nation to address he expects a large amount of stulocal hunger problems. Tradition- dent interest to be generated by
ally, coll&e~studentshave com- their tabling efforts.prised a substantial chunk of the
walkers.
“We expect lots and lots of
young people,” said Suzanne
Shaw of Project Bread. “I would
encourage Tufts students to come
out.”
Shaw added that the event can
be especially beneficial to those
who aren’t from the Boston area.
“It provides exposureto acommunity that college students may
not think of as their own, yet is a
big part of their college experience,” she said.
The money raised benefits
agencies throughout the Greater
Boston area, including Medford’s
Community Cupboard Food Pantry.Reverend Dorothy Emerson of
the Food Pantry feels that the
money they coIlect from the event
is essential.
“The Walk for Hunger grant
helps us buy food for the pantry
year round,” she said.
The walk route, which begins
and ends at the Boston Common,
is20milesinitsentirety. Itextends
through Boston, Brookline,Newton, Watertown, and Cambridge.
Shuttle buses will provide service
backtothe Common from various
points for those who choose to
walk only part of the way.
“Participantscan walkas much
or as little as they want,” said
Shaw.
Alongthe route, entertainment
will be provided for inspiration to
walkers. Also, water and snacks
will be available. Shaw strongly
suggests packing a lunch.
“It’s a long walk, and you’ll
need the energy,” she said. A decent pair of sneakers would also
be a good idea.
Perhaps the largest source of
inspiration for participating in the
event is the role which the MBTA
plays. AI1 walkers will get afree T

by ANNIE REBRIDGER
Daily Editorial Board

.

Little help to hold
your faraway love
myself for ever being in such a
relationship. Then, as I watch her
Long-distance relationships plane being consumed by an afterare something which several col- noon sunset, the vision returns of
lege students must deal with. the wonderful time we have just
You’re ahigh school senior,you’ve spent together and how much we
been dating the same guy since love each other.”
Can you say, “gag me”? I feel
you were 13-years-old,and you’re
some sympathy
going to Tufts,
and he, alas, will
Loving Your for Blake while
reading this, I rebe attending
Long Distancc ally do, but his inUCLA. Or here
you are,acollege
Relationship troduction is just
abit too dramatic.
senior, dating the
Stephen Blake
I kept waiting for
same guy since
Blake to say
freshman year.
something amusHe’s going to
medic; schiol in Boston. You’re ing after that, but insteadhe begoing to study the aborigines in came more emotional. It was more
Australia. What are you going to maudlin than AnAfair to Remember. In fact, there is not much funny
do?
Businessman Stephen Blake about this book, at all, despite the
thinks that he has the answers to fact that it’s marketed as a humor
your problemsin his book, Loving book.
The funniest part is the chapter
YourLong-DistanceRelationship.
Taken from Blake’s own experi- entitled, “Long Distance Sex.”
ences with long-distance relation- Only one line long, it tells you,
ships, this book is a sometimes “Sorry, there is no such thing.”
Ignoring the humor issue, Ijust
humorous, sometimesserious look
at romance in the jet age. Accord- wonder aboutthe book in general.
ingtoBlake, withtheadvent ofthe If 1had a boyfriend who was many
airplane, long-distance relation- biles away from me, I would be
ships are becoming more common, very concerned if the one thing
and might be frustrating. Blake holding us together was a 93-page
takes the reader from saying book with a cartoon on the cover.
goodbye to talking on the phone, Say, for example, he was wondertrying all that he can to make the ing how worth it was to stay with
relationship easier. Blake does me. I’m not sure that the fact he
address a concern for many, but had read the chapter, “Being
his book is unfortunately not quite Tempted to Give Up on Your Relainteresting enough to keep you tionship” wouldmake me feel any
better. As glad as I may be that he
interested.
Blake starts by bringing us to would not want to give up on me,
the airport, where he is saying it is just not so reassuring.
On the flip side, reading this
goodbye to one of his three seribook may also put you in a selfous long-distance girlfriends.
“Suddenly the roar of an air- conscious mood. Say you’re the
plane distracts me. Realizing that one who decides that you need
my feelings are nothing more than the book to stay in love. You read
adaydream, and that my girlfriend the linethat says, “You might be at
is on a flight travelling thousands a family dinner where everyone
ofmiles away from me, I start cry- agrees it would be easier if you
ingagain.Now, I feel angry, won- dated someone closer to home.
dering why she cannot be beside
me all the time. I start blaming see RELATIONSHIP, page 17

byLAURABERNHEIM
Daily Editorial Board

,

Sponsor sheets will be available at the Hunger Project tables.
They can also be obtained at local
stores, includingBank of Boston,
Au Bon Pain, and Stop and Shop,
or by callingProject Bread directly.
The walk fallsright in themiddle
of finals time for Tufts students.
Shaw acknowledgesthat this can
pose a dilemma.
“Traditionally,fmals are aproblem for us in getting college students,” she said. “However, it’s a
great study break.”
For more information on the
Walk for Hunger or to get a sponsor sheet, call Project Bread at 7235000orlook forthe LCStables next
week.

There’s still time t o
write Features. Call
Laura, Annie, Katie, or
Merredith a t ~ 2 9 6 2 .
This is your last chance
o f the year.
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]Being Served (Nova (In Stereo)

\Frontline“The Fixers” R

]Missing-Tibet ]Lost Africans ]Being Served ]News
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Equal Time
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/Dream On
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Hardball

Rivera Live
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I News R Burden-Proof Larry King Live R
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@ ITalkSoup

(News Diily

IT. Davidson
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m
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(Law & Order “Performance” R (Biography: Patton
Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

World Today Ei

Sports Illus.

Moneyline Ei NewsNight

Showbiz

]Viva Variety

]Daily Show

(ComicRelief ITickR

(Sat. Night Live

]Dream On

(Prime Time Public Affairs

!Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

(Wild Discovery: Alaska Wildlife ]New Detectives (R) (Part3 of 3) IAdventures-20thCentury

IWild Discovery: Alaska Wildlle [New Detectives (R) (Part 3 of 3)

IMelrose Place “Michael’s Game”(Sex on South Beach (R)

\Gossip (R)

/Uncut (R)

(Talk Soup (R) ]Night Stand

[Major League Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at New York Mets. (Live)

)5

Instructional Programming

]Howard Stern IHowardStern IMelrosePlace “Michael’s Game

(Baseball

(SportscenterR

Drag Racing

RPM 2Night

(Baseball

]Outside Lines

NHL 2Night

NBA 2Night

MILL Lacrosse

Year by Year

Blood and Iron (R) (Part 2 of 3)

IDebt

Q (5:30)Music Videos (In S

INECN i59;

(NETonight

INewsNight

lNew England Tonight

]Newscenter5 INewsNight
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Newhart R

7

ISportsWorld

Odd Couple R Taxi B

(PrimeTime-NewEngland (R)
M.T. Moore

Dick Van Dyke Bob Newhart

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) R

Seaquest DSV “The Regulator”

SENIORS!

Got Senioritis?
Indulge it with a night at

the Pub!
TUESDAY, April 15
in DewicWMacPhie
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21+
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Durer endures
MFA exhibits some of his
masterpiece graphic works
and virtuosity within his historical
context and hence realize those
Albrecht Durer’s Selfportrait qualities which have rendered his
of 1500, perhaps the first indepen- mark on Northern Renaissance art
dent self-portrait ever painted, is “indelible.”
without question, an extraordinary
Atthis small, two-room exhibiworkofaknafi-ontion space-dimly
tal pose, traditionlit to preserve the
ally reserved forthe
quality of the fragportraits of kings
ile five-hundred
orofChrist, theartyear old prints ist portrays himself
we can come faceto
unmistakably in
face with some of
Durer’s most celthe semblance of
ebrated graphic
Christ. Furtherworks: Melanchomore, he signs the
painting, inscriblia IJldamandEve,
ing that he had
and Virgin and
Child with a Monuainted the image
~n“indeliblecolor.“ Adam and Eve by key. In such an intimate setting, the
surely such ego- Albrecht Durer.
tism is not ,
, images seem to
strange to the art
Durer in His developalifeand
story all their
of the 20th cenTime
tury,but at a time
own. Perhaus it
is the auraoftheir
whkk artistswere I
havingbeen
considered artiMuseum ofFine &s
sans, an artist
ated by the hands
making such
1 -a 1
ofamystifiedRestatement of self-importance is naissance master. But the experiquite exceptional. But then again, ence of these works in such a
even in his own time Durer was manner also lends itself well to a
quite exceptional. And his Sev- more intense appreciation oftheir
Portrait of 1500 is one of a series formal qualities. Here we are able
of self-portraits he did throughout to visually grasp the muted, quivhis career, images which reflect ering line ofthe drypoint etchings
Durer’s intense fascination with and sink our eyes into the deep
his face and his artistic identity.
black inky lines of the woodcut
prints. The images are arranged
The exhibition “Durer in His according to themes, such as speTime,” currentIy showing at the cific Biblical tales, to show how
Museum of Fine Arts, presents to various artists in Durer’s circle
us just how extraordinary Durer interpreted the same scene. But
was with great clarity and com- more broad artistic motifs- such
pleteness. The impressive collec- as landscape, the human figure,
tion of graphic works exhibits and interior space - are also
Durer’s work amidst that of his arranged together here to demonpeers and his followers. While an strate how the artists approached
exchange of ideas and techniques more mundane subjects. In such
is certainly apparent in the overall anarrangement, it becomes appargrouping of artwork, the exhibi- ent why the names of lesser-known
tion is arranged by subject matter, artists such as van Leyden and
ratherthan in chronological order. Ostendorfer have been obscured
With such a perspective, one can
appreciate Durer’s eminent skill see DURER, page 17
by CARA MANIAC1
Daily Editorial Board
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Affieck and Adams hanging out in their Jersey Eden.

Smith’s ‘Amy’ great last
piece of Jersey Trilogy

style of Clerks; adding a subtle dramatic arc as his
only mainstream flourish. The result is a film that, in
Even for natives, New Jersey isn’t the first place an odd but mesmerizing way, may be the best period
that people look for laughs, love, or inspiration. But piece ofAmericana recent years have seen, capturing
Kevin Smith. the directodactor who catapulted to all the idiosyncrasies of a culture so whacked out it’s
actually banal.
cult status with Clerks (as both its
Chasing Amy is the clasmaker and as SilentBob), has turned
Chasing
sic
boy-meets-lesbian
story, althe Garden State into a comedic
Amy
though it is probably the first of its
Eden. In Clerks, he exploited corkind. Ben Affleck, a plain-faced,
ner-store humor in, well, a comer
endearing Boston boy, marries .instore, invoking the indie muse for Starring: Ben Affleck, Joey
Lauren Adams
nocence to charm in a fashion that
uproarious results. In Mallrats, he
Directed By: Kevin Smith
is becoming all too rare in an age of
made like the serpent and turned a
mvsterioso studs like Val Kilmer,
little knowledge (about film) into a
lot of flat jokes and very little plot. Smith’s latest Stephen Dorff, and Skeet Ulrich. As Holden, a South
release, however, mines his native land for an added Jersey comic book artist who looks for challenges,
element that is as enjoyable as it is surprising: Affleck once again makes honesty a sexy quality.
Holden, however, is not without a partner in crime.
emotion.
The last in the first-ever New Jersey Trilogy, That partner isBanky, his lifelong friend and “tracer,”
Chasing Amy is an honest, unflinching, and self- the guy who adds color, deeper lines, and tone to the
conscioustale oflove, loss, and ... lesbianism. Out of Holden-made drawings for their hit comic book,
a beginning that debates the ups and -excuse the “Bluntman and Chronic.”
The loopy world of the comic book, apart from a
pun-downs ofcunnilingus, Smith erects a tale that
examinesself-worth inaworldwherealifeofsin and childhood in the Union’s most dumped-upon state, is
confusion is increasingly common. To bindall these
elements together, he returns to the loose, irreverent see AMY,page 17
by ROBMCKEOWN
Senior Staff Writer

&

Collective takes modern dance to a new limit
byLAURENHEIST
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts Dance Collective, with their
latest production “Shared Space,” gave a
stunningperformance this past Friday night
in Jackson Gym. The evening was characterized by original, spunky choreography
that stretched the imagination and simply
made the evening fun. Traditional ballet,
modem dance, andjazz were intertwined in
the performance, with all the pieces set to
modem pop music.
The most outstanding segment of the
night was “Storms in Africa,” the duet between Heidi Matchetti and Arthur
Webenoha. Self-choreographed by the two
to music by Enya, the piece was full of
power, majesty, and meaning.
Fully evident in the performance were
racial themes and gender tensions.
Marchetti, who is Caucasian, was dressed
in a short black dress, while Webenoha, an
African-American, was clad in pure white.
Often during the dance, the pair moved
toward each other and then sprang apart,
dancing alongside one another rather than
merelyhavingthe femalerely on thestrength
of the male.
Although all of the dances in the performance were original, the only two which

conveyed asocial message
were the duet and “Devices,” choreographed by
Emily White. Although
many who saw “Devices”
no doubt considered it
weird, it also proved both
thought-provoking and interesting.
While all ofthe dances were contemporary, most ofthem had the feel ofan updated
jazz or ballet class. It seemed as ifthe choreographers had all taken dance classes
when they were younger, and although
they tried to be different, could not fully
divorce themselves of their influences.
“Devices,” on the other hand, was fully
devoid of any steps learned in kiddie dance
class. The piece began with articles ofclothing being thrown onto an empty stage, and
then five dancers ran onto the stage in a
circle, frantically startingtoputontheclothes.
And that was only the beginning. The
entire thing consisted of spastic movements that could hardly be called dancing.
The male dancer and the four women dancers exchanged their clothes, bringing up
issues of the universality of the sexes in
today’s world.
Part ofthe music that “Devices” was set

to had the sounds of ringing alarm clocksand other
everyday noises. This,
combined with the scunying around on the stage,
alluded to the anarchy in
however, the range
spanned from the very good to the disappointing.
Choreographed by Kim Volkman, “not
my lover” was especially bad. The music
was Michael Jackson’s “Billy Jean,” and
the dance moves were Janet Jackson’s “If.”
Many of the dance sequences were taken
right out of Jackson’s video. The entire
segmentwas provocative and sexy with the
dancers spendingmore time caressing each
other than actually dancing.
Butthe absolute worst displayoferotism
was “Get Off,” also choreographed by
Volkman,andsettothemusicofEricClapton.
In this piece, three girls were dressed in
black pants and teenie-tiny tank tops, and
the three proceeded to spend the entire time
feeling themselvesup, morereminiscent of
a peep show than a dance troupe.
On the other hand, “Following the
Comet,” “Breaking for James,”

“UbuLOBoHeBE,”“Empty,”“Healiig,”an
“Audible Dawn,” were all well-executed
and interesting - which the other pieces
should be considered even more so considering they were all created by amateur choreographers.
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Technology center may be part of bookstore after contract is signed

L

-

SERVICE

known entity in the retail consumer end up being textbooks.”
continued from page 1
world and yet sell the same titles
Further addressing student
tail price is,” she said.
on a college campus, they’re go- concern with usedtextbooks,Car“If the publisher gives us a ing to be vulnerable to criticisms penter explainedthepricingpolicy.
“Buy-back here is run the same
short discount, we don’t pass that about their pricing policies-and
way it is at every university across
be able to respond to that.”
along to the student.”
Barnes & Noble profits more
Carpenter and Lee both noted the US.” The bookstore pays 50
from used textbooks because they that there is no connection be- percent ofthe current retail price if
are less expensive to sell, Carp :n- tween Barnes & Noble’s college it has a written order fiom the facdivision and its trade division, ulty memberrequiringthe book for
ter said.
Lee stressed the need for which operate undertotally differ- the next semester by the time the
orders must be placed, she said.
Barnes & Noble to be aware of ent policies.
If the orders are not placed in
The trade stores, or
price discrepancies between ‘:he
Tufts store and other Barnes & superstores, “get certain dis- time, Barnes &Noble will pay the
counts we don’t get because they fair market value, determined by
Noble locations.
“When you deal with a larger order in such high volumes,” Car- the wholesaler who then purchases the books. “Our hands are
company, they have to consider penter said.
Explainingthecomplicationsof tied when it gets to the fair market
the ramification of being responsible on the local level,” she said. the distinctions, Carpenter said, value,” Carpenter said. “We pay
“Ithinkthat’spartofthereality “There are not a lot of textbooks what the wholesaler wants us to
.
that Barnes &Noble needs to fsce that the trade divisions sell, but pay.”
While Carpenter admits that
up to, that if they’re going to be a there are a lot of trade books that

Final Exam Question
The Collect Gall
1

there are many factors involved in be responsive.”
In response to complaints
faculty response to book order
requests, she notes that the re- about expensive clothing at the
sponse to the required deadline bookstore, Carpenter explained
by Tufts faculty is low for the that she offeredlower-pricedclothindustry standard.One reason, she ing last year fiom Jan. to Sept.
“We tried it and it didn’t really
specified, are the cutting-edge,
. current-year titles used by Tufts work,” she said, noting that durprofessors that require up-to-the- ing the seven-month period only
higher quality items sold. “I put
last-minute research.
Carpenter explained that the [thelower-priced items] ontheracks
bookstore is working on creative andbasicallynext SeptemberItook
ways to increase faculty response, them down.
“I think a lot of people are very
which in turn benefits the stueducated shoppers nowadays and
dents.
“They’re doing a lot of out- they’re going to buy the piece of
reach with faculty, trying to make merchandise they know is going
sure they get the book orders in a to last them for 12 years.”
timely fashion so they can deterClarifying a common misconmine whether or not they’re going ception, Lee said that Barnes &
to buy back a book,” Lee said.
Noble does not have exclusive
“We hope that the faculty will rights to the Tu& name and logo.
At this time, the University does
not license its name or its logos,
she said.
Lee expressed contentment
with relations between the University and the bookstore, calling
Barnes & Noble “a good service
provider.”
“Each time a concern comes
up, it’s presented to the bookstore, we investigate - we find
out if in fact it’s being handled the
best way.”
“I’mreallywillingtotryalotof
things. If it’s something that is
really in strong demand and if it’s
something that everybody wants
and I can see some real support for
it, then sure, I’ll changejust about
anything you want me to change,”
Carpenter said. “I really am very
flexible.”
The bookstore plans to remodel
the store to better serve the Tufts
community should the contract be
renewed. Barnes & Noble wants
to add more registers and replace
the current ones with point-ofsale systems, enabling employees
to scan all merchandise.
The University is investigating the possibility of establishing
a technology center at the bookstore, which would sell computer
hardware and more software than
is currently available, Lee and
Carpenterconfirmed.
“I’m confidentthatwe’llbeback
next fall. I think we can do a lot of
good things for the whole university,” Carpenter said.
Consumers themselves, both
Lee and Carpenter say they shop
at the bookstore.
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spank Chargers

m
Being a good
Last Friday was Opening Day at Yankee Stadium - one of the
highlights ofmy career as a fan. It was my first Opening Day, which is
always special, but it was also the day they raised the World Championship banner. Sitting with over 56,000 fans is always special, but this
was the final step in the memorable season that was 1996.
In the bottom ofthe ninth inning, after Mark McGwire tied the game
with a 464-foot homer off Mariano Rivera to tie the score at 1- 1,angry,
drunken Yankees fans in right field decided to take their anger out on
their favorite victim, Jose Canseco, by throwing
plastic bottles and other objects at him. P.A. announcer Bob Shepherd eventxallyremindedthefans
that you are not supposed to throw objects on the
field, and the game commenced.
Before every game, Shepherd thanks “The
World’s Greatest Fans” for their attendance. Of the
56,000 inattendance, about 54 to55,OOO were partof
those world’s greatest fans. The
1 rest were drunk or simply stupid.
But then I realized they never were
taught how to be a good fan.
There are rules involved in being
a good fan. I was raised by a long-timebaseball fan, and he showed me
the way. Not everyone knows the dos and don’ts of being a good fan.
Here are some ground rules, beyond the ones that they read before
each game:
Do: Boo bad guys, so long as they’re not on your team. Boo Canseco,
a cocky guy who’s been arrested on numerous occasions. Boo Albert
Belle. Boo Dennis Rodman. Boo Michael Irvin. Any guy known for his
bad habits as much as his talent deserves booing.
Don’t: Boo guys just because they’re good. Before Friday’s game,
the fans booed not only Canseco but also Mark McGwire. McGwire is
a hard-working ballplayer who deserves the applause of respect or at
the very least silence. Don’t boo Frank Thomas. Don’t boo Michael
Jordan. Don’t boo Troy Aikman. Even if they are your team’s rivals,
some guys deserve respect.
Do: Boo your players when they are beingjerks. Yankee fans booed
Cecil Fielder on Friday, because Big Daddy asked for araise above his
ridiculous salary. Cecil compared himselfto Ken Griffey rather than a
more realistic comparison, such as Dave Kingman. Jets fans can boo
Keyshawn Johnson come August for his ridiculous book. Bulls fans
should boo Rodman after each suspension. Orioles fans can boo
RobertoAlomar. The key with booing your own players is that you owe
them forgiveness, so you should forget their indiscretions. You can’t
boo your team forever.
Don’t: Boo your players for having a bad game. Fans booed Joe
Girardi Friday for lack of clutch hitting and a bad play behind the plate.
This is a World Series hero who has been a consistent player in his oneplus year in the Bronx, and one bad game did not warrant booing.
Do: Boo your players during consistently bad stretches. Few players
are above reproach, and if a player goes two-for-30, he should hear
about it. Don’t let players get comfortable doing nothing.
Don’t: Boo the few players who are above reproach. Cal Ripken
would have to go 0-for-50 before fans could boo him. Someplayers have
earnedtherightnottogetbooed. Playersknownby onename-Ripken,
Jordan, Lemieux -shouldn’t be booed. Similarly, players who have
long careers with yourteam, IikeaDon Mattinglyoran AlanTrammell,
deserve the respect of the fans.
Do: Cheer foxmermembers ofyourteam whodid agoodjob. I’m sure
Yankee fans cheered two-time postseason hero Jim Leyritz in his New
York debut with the Angels last night, but they also cheered former
utilityman Randy Velarde, assuminghe played.
Don’t: Cheer former team members who left under poor terms or
played badly. Patrick Ewing once saidofNew York fans thatthey cheer
you when you’re there, but they boo you when you’re gone. That’s not
true, as guys like StephaneMatteau still get cheered in the Garden.But,
when Dominique Wilkins arrives in the Fleetcenter, fans should boo
away. Similarly, Pat Riley, Mike Keenan, and perhaps Bill Parcells should
be booed in their old homes, but Buck Showalter and Kevin Kennedy

ISGJ
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are in the clear.
Don’t: Throw things on the field or court.
Do: Point out people who have done such adeed. While Opening Day
was paused due to people throwing things, a guy in the section in front
ofme threw somethingtowardsthe diamond.The entire section pointed
to him as security ran over. Fans should not let fans interrupt the game.
Don’t: Run on the field. Don’t cheer people who run on the field. Fans
should be a part of the game by cheering and booing, not by running
on the field.
Do: Go to lots of games.
Don’t: Complain that your team has a low payroll ifyou haven’t been
contributing.
Do: Stay forthe whole game. Fans who leave duringtwo-run games
are missing the best part of sports: the conclusion.
Don’t: Make plansafiergames.Expect to be late for whereveryou are
going, as you should not break the above rule.
This isjust a brief list for you to follow. The main thing to remember
is to respect those who deserve respect, and above all, respect the game.
Bill’s Bits
1997 is shaping up to be the Year of the Tiger. Too bad Sports
Illustrated thought it was 1996. They’re not going to give Woods
Sportsman of the Year this year, when he will have done something.

ymmons hits four doubles, goes seven innings
Daily Editorial Board

Coming off of three straight
shutouts,junior co-captain Bryan
Symmons decided that he would
have to take matters into his own
hands. Batting in the third spot, as
well as being the starting pitcher,
Symmons ended the baseball
team’s slide by sparking a 21-4
victory over the visiting ColbySawyer Chargers.
“We’ve been in the last three
games that we had lost, sothis win
will really help the team in the
future,” said freshman Zack
Brown. “If we didn’t have this I
t
Dady file photo
game, we might have had some
Junior Scott Mulvaney was one of the many Jumbos who exdoubts about the future.”
What appeared to have the ploded at the plate yesterday. Mulvaney went 3-3 with three
potential of being a pitchers’ duel runs scored.
quickly turned into a rout cour- Symmons doubled in anothertwo to deep center in the bottom ofthe
tesy of a 12-run third inning. runs and later scored on Fernan’s seventh to add to give him 14RBIs
Sophomore Dan Morse led offthe double.
on the vear. Morse did his job as a
inning with a walk and thenjunior
Thatwasmore
leadoff hitter and
Scott Mulvaney singled through than enough for
drawing four
the right side. Symmons doubled Symmons, as he
Baseball
walks on the day,
down the first base line, putting shut down the
scoringthree runs.
runners on second and third. Af- Chargers’ of“S y m m y ’s
Tuf’ts
21
ter an RBI groundout by sopho- fense. Freshman
game was real imColby-Sawyer 4
more Pat Feman, Symmons scored designated hitter
portant for us,”
‘
on a wild pitch by Ryan Willey, Chris Cabe was
said Brown. “He
making the score 4-0.
the only hitter who got to stepped up as the captain and had
Sophomore Mark McEwen Symmons. Cabe pulled hammered a great day at the plate and from
reached on a solid line drive and two solo shots over the left field the mound. His example meant a
then the left fielder dropped a fly wall for the only blemishes on lot to us.”
ball by senior Steve Lee. Senior Symmons’ stat line. The junior
Going into the Colby-Sawyer
Jamie Pinzino drove in McEwen went seven innings, yielding two game, the Jumbos had been in the
with a single. Junior Jamie Wing runs and four hits while striking midst of a major hitting slump,
walked to load the bases, and then out eight. Symmons helped his having been shut out for three
freshman Zack Brown blooped a own cause on the day by going 4- straight games. Last Thursday, the
single over the infield for another 5 with four doubles. His offensive Jumbos squared off against SouthJumbo run. Morse, batting for the output boosted his batting aver- em Maine, the fifth ranked team in
second time in the inning, walked age to .307.
the country. Junior Jon Mugar
to force in another run. Mulvaney
Inadditionto Symmons,Feman shut down Southern Maine’s pohad an infield hit and an error on also led the hit parade with a 3-4
see BASEBALL, page 14
the play allowed Brown to score. day with six RBIs. Feman homered

@

Women’s novice keep shining
-

by DOUGLASBURNS
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s varsity eight
rowed two meets this past weekend, defeating Wellesley by 0.1
seconds to capture their first victory of the year on Sunday.

+

crew

I

The weekend didn’t start as
nicely forthe women’s team, however. On Saturday, Simmons and
Wesleyan soundly outstroked the
Jumbos by 5.4 and 19.1 seconds,
respectively. The lightweights
didn’t fare much better, losing by
a whopping 20.8 seconds to the
Cardinals. The Jumbos’ novice
boat, however, posted a very fast
7:08.6,defeating Wesleyanaswell
as the time of their varsity teammates. Bettering varsity’s time is
becoming an every race occurrence for the novice - either a
huge compliment for the young
racers, or a humbling statistic for
the veterans.
On Sunday, the varsity eight
rebounded in their “blink of an
eye” squeaker over Wellesley.
Clark finished a good 17.1 seconds later. Defeatingthetwoboats
gave the women their first victory
of the year, not to mention a solid
boost in confidence.
“We were definitely rowing

together with a lot more power and
intensity,” senior captain Heather
Dunlop said. “We were more in
synch, rowing as one, when on
Saturday we were disjointed.
“The way we were racing Saturday was not indicative of the
way we can row. It’s an on-going
process and by the time we hit
New Englands we’ll be a totally
different team, far betterthen what
we’ve shown these past two
weeks.”
Sunday’smeet was asweep for
Tufts, as the lightweights wontheir
first race in its short-lived history
[defeating Brandeis by 13.91 and
the novice winning once again,
this time over Wellesley by 6.9.
The men only raced on Saturday, butlikethewomen,fellpreyto
the competition. Wesleyan and
U” crushed the varsity boat by
18.3 and 13.5 seconds, respectively. The second varsity boat
got slaughtered, with first place
U” winning by 24.2 seconds.
The novice suffered a 5.4 second
loss. It was a tough day for the
Jumbos, but fortunately the regular season really doesn’t count.
“Honestly, the regular season
is merely a tuneup for our two
races the Saturday of New
Englands where its all-or-nothing,” Coach Pete Velyvis said.
“Obviously, the varsity needs to
improveabit, because ifyoucan’t
beat anyone, you can’t go to Nationals.”

Six or seven boats will probably qualify from New Englands.
With ameetnextweekat Worcester, Holy Cross andConn. College,
the team will try to rebound and
lookahead.It’sateamofsurvivors
after last year’s coaching fiasco
that brought Velyvis to the helm.
“The situation they went
through lastyearwasawhl, probably the worst thing that a team
couldgothrough,” hesaid.“We’re
not dwelling on that. Our whole
focusthis year is to move forward.
You can’t run as fast when you’re
looking back. I could not be
prouder of the way this team has
grown.”

Tuesdav.April15
Baseball: @ Babson, 3:OO

p.m.
Men’s Tennis: vs. Trinity,
3:OO prn.
Wednesdav. April 16
Softball: vs. Wheaton (2),

3:30 prn.
Men’s Lacrosse: @ Connecticut College, 3:30 pm.

Women’s Lacrosse: vs.
Amherst, 4:OO pm.
Sailing: @ Boston University
Team Racing invitational,

TBA
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Department of Drama and Dance
FALL 1997

New Courses and Mom.

..

DRANIA 193LS -GAY 8 LESBIAN THEATER 8 FILM
Tuesday &Thursday 1:05-2:20 (83) Instructor: Senelick
'*Also count I towe& Amadcan StudiesMalm, andMass Communlcatlonand Media Studies Minor'

-

DRAW 45 THIRD-WORLD THEATER AND FILM

Department of Drama and Dance

Monday 1:05-2:20 and Wednesday 11:3012:45 (63+) Instructor: Williamd
' 'Also satisfies L e World Civilization requirement"

Monday

FALL I997

DRAMA 21 3-D COMPUTER ASSISTED DESIGN
8 Wednesday 6:30-8:00 (ARR) Instructor: Hirsig

DRAMA 93H

- 2-D COMPUTER ASSISTED DESIGN

Tuesday 8 Thursday 10:30-12:20 (3653) Instructor: Hirsig

DRAMA

3x0

The Amenan Musial

DRAMA 33 THE AMERICAN MUSICAL
Tuesday 8 Thursday 2:30-3:45 (D3) Instructor: Grossman
-Also c.aunts towardsAmmican Studies M40c Mass Communicallonand Media Studies Minor'

DRANIA 112 ADVANCED ACTING WORKSHOP
IHonday 8 Wednesday 3:505:20 (ARR) consent Instructor: Williams

DANCE SIC AFRO-BRAZILIAN DANCE
Tuesday 8 Thursday 8:05-9:20 pm (L6+)

Instructor: Coley

DANCE 91FA DANCE PRACTICUM
Monday B Wednesday 2:303:45 (83) Instructor: Frederiksen
DANCE 91 MA ADVANCED DANCETECHNIQUE
'Tuesday it Thursday 505-8:20 (G3+)

Instructor: McCusker

...

into? Call 6273524or dmp by... FALL 97 coume booklets available

'he development of the American musical in theater and in film with
,pecial attention to important productions and personalities from Th
:allies to Falsettos, Showboat to Rent, George M. Cohan t o Stephen
iondheim. The musical as a reflection of American popular culture.
Counts toward American Studies Major, and Mass Communication
tnd Media Studies Minor). Open to all interested students.
lo prerequisite. FALL ONLY
Tuesday 8 Thursday 2:303:45 (D3)
Instructor: Grossman

But wait/ Jhere's morel

The Graduate Student Council
Speakers Series
proudly presents

SCIENCE OR RELIGION:
Which rules reason or faith?
A dialogue with Niles Eldredge & Margaret Wertheim.
Sunda. 27 Aoril
7am
Cohen Auditorium

DRAMA 45. THIRD-WORLD THEATER AND FILM
DRAMA 193LS: GAY AND LESBIAN THEATER 8 FILM
DRAMA 01: COMEDY AND TRAGEDY: AN INTRODUCTION TO DRAMA
DRAMA 10 (4 SECTIONS): ACTING I: INTRO TO ACTING
DRAMA 10s: ACTING I: SPEAKING SKILLS
DRAMA 1 9 PRINCIPLES OF THEATRICAL DESIGN
DANCE 51: DANCE MOVEMENT AND CREATIVE PROCESS
DANCE 53: BEGINNING MODERN DANCE
Info? Call 627-353 or drop by...FALL 97 course booklets availabla...
VISIT THE DEPARTMENTWEB SITE: HTTP:NWWW.TutCB.EduJAS/Drarna

ATTENTION ALL
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS!!!!!

-

PLEASE 'COME TO
A STUDENT
FACULTY TEA

Niles Eldredge, curator of the Museum of Natural History and author of such books as
Reinventing Darwin and Millennium, is a well-known scholar of biotechnology a d also
the limits of scienc?. Margaret Wertheim, a scientist by training and author most
recently of&&raforas' Trousers, is interested in the parallels between the
marginalization of women in science and women in religion. Additionally she is
concerned that the separation of science and religion will continue to cause damage to
our society and d u e s . Werieim and Eldredge will discuss such questions as:
Is it possible to t-ave both religious conviction and scientific reason in our lives?
and
Should science have morals?

ON APRIL 16,1997 AT
4:OO PM IN THE
ZAMPARELLI ROOM

Great food, fun, and conversation!!
Tickets are available to students of the GSAS beginning April I 4 and to the general Tufts
University commun ty beginning April 2 I. Tickets are FREE and can be picked up at the
Cohen Audtcirium box office Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (627-3493)

A reception to meet the speakers will follow.

Sponsored by the Tufts PsychologvSociety
Any Questions? Emnil Ecohenl@Emerald
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COURSE LISTINGS
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1

CD 001 INTRODUCTION TO
CHILD DEVELOPMENT A
survey of child development
from infancy through adolescence. The course covers
the major physical, intellectual, emotional, and social
changes that occur during
this period. Midterm and
final exams. Observation and
testing reports. Required for
majors. No prerequisite.
M, W 10:30-11:20 & sections
Block 43
SectionA, M 1:30-2:20 Block 61
SectionB,Th 1:30-2:20 Block64
Section C, Tu9:30-10:20 Block21
SectionD,F11:30-12:20 Block54
Dr. David Elkind

CD 007 THE CHILD AND
THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS The study of child
development and educational
practice as it pertains to young
children from two to eight
years of age. Extensive observation at the Eliot-Pearson
Children’s School and the
Tufts Educational Day Care
Center, as well as other selected environments, in an
attempt to strengthen understanding of models of early
education. Lectures, reading, films, and the writing of
observational papers. (This
course is a prerequisite for CD
135/136.) Prerequisite: Consent (limited enrollment)
T 9:30-11:20 Block 25
F 9:30-10:20 Block 32
Dr. Jayanthi Mistry

,

.

CD 061 PERSONALSOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT This course
deals with personality and social development from infancy
through adolescence. Topics
to be covered include attachment, sex role development,
empathy and friendship, social
cognition, and moral development. A combination chronological/topical approach will be
followed. Prerequisite: CD1,
PSYl or consent
T,Th 10:30-11:20 Block 36
Section A - M 1:30-2:20 Block 61
SectionB - M 700-750 BlockHl
Section C - F 1:30-220 Block 74
Section D - W 1:30-220Block 72
Section E - M 93O-lO2OBlock 31
Dr. Donald Wertlieb
CD 064 PARENT-CHILD
RELATIONSHIPS This come
examines the parent-child relationship from a variety of perspectives, including: cross-cultural and social class differences,
differences beiween mothering
and fathering, and the parent’s
influence on the child‘s psychological development (e.g., gender role and conscience formation). In the last part of the
course, interventions designed
to alter parent-c’hild interactions
are explored. While most of the
readings are based on recent
empirical studies, short stories
and case histories are also relied
upon to capture complex, intangible phenomena like communication,trust,and intimacy.
No prerequisite, but CD1 or
Psych I are encouraged.

M, 10:30-12:00 W, 10:30-11:20 nearby schools. Essential
aspects of normal child deBlock ARR
velopment emphasized.
Dr. Fred Rothbaum
Laboratory experience, semiCD 090 THE EXCEPTIONAL nar, conferences. Enrollment
CHILD The special problems limited. Prerequisite: It is
of preschool and primary-age imperative that students see
children who deviate from the instructor for consent so
normal patterns of develop- that they may be scheduled
ment. Orthopedic disabili- appropriately in a classroom.
ties, sensory defects, emo- Prerequisite: Consent
Block C1
tional and social problems, W 1:05-2:20
and deviations in intellectual Ms. Charna Levine
pot en tial . Distinguishing
characteristics and develop- CD 135 SUPERVISED
mental problems presented TEACHING Supervised
in each diagnostic category. teaching with preschool-aged
children in a variety of setTh 8:30-11:20 Block X4
tings, such as: nursery
Dr. Janet Zeller
schools, kindergartens, day
CD115ED115 APPLIED EL- care centers; public and priEMENTARY CURRICULUM vate elementary schools.
This course is a seminar taught Two hours perweek ofsupplein conjunction with students mentary workshops and
doing pre-practicum fieid seminars. This course may
work in area schools. Stu- be repeated with credit todents will explore the effec- ward the degree. This course
tive use of inquiry-based ap- does not lead to state certifiproaches to teaching and the cation in K-3 levels. CD171
implications of constructivist Cumcula for Young Children
theories of learning on cur- should accompany or prericulum development for chil- cede. Prerequisite: Consent
dren with diverse needs, abili- Th 1:00-3:30 ARR
ties, and experiences.
Ms. Chama Levine
Th 4:00-6:00 ARR
CD 136 SUPERVISEDTEACHMarion Reynolds
ING: K-3 Supervised teaching
CD 116/ED 11 6
INTE- on the kindergarten through
GRATEDELEMENTARYCUR- third-grade levels in private
RICULUM A Language Arts and public elementary schools.
and SocialStudies Strand The Two hours per week of complefall semester of this course mentary workshops and semiwill focus on language arts nar§. This course is part of a
and social studies curricula total program leading to interfor elmentary grades one state program certification.
through six. The emphasis Students should be aware of
will be on the use of oral and the necessary prerequisitesand
written language across dis- additional course requireciplines, on comprehension ments. CD 172:Reading and
of written text, on writing to Language Arts should accomlearn, and on the use of lit- pany or precede. Prerequisite:
erature as a context for lit- Consent
eracy learning. An interdis- Th 1:00-3:50 ARR
cipIinary curriculum based on Ms. Charna Levine
a juvenile novel will be developed by the students.
CD 135/136 SUPPLEMENTAL MATH WORKSHOPS Six
W 3:30-6:20 ARR
Marion Reynolds
week course accompanying
Supervised Teaching.
CD 124 AMERICAN SIGN Th 1:00-3:00 ARR
LANGUAGE I Introductory TBA
course in American Sign Language (ASL) and the Deaf CD 142 PROBLEMS OF RECommunity cover topics such SEARCH:METHODSANDDEas the history of sign language SIGN Introduction to research
in America, approaches to design and field and laboraeducating deaf students, ba- tory methods relevant to Child
sic vocabulary and grammar Development research. Topof ASL, exchanging informa- ics will include experimental,
tion, and assistivedevices. Co- quasi-experimental, and cortaught by one Deaf and one relational design; measurehearing instructor.
ment of behavior; data reducARR tion; generalizability of findM,W 2:30-3:45
ings; and ethical issues. StuDr. Terrell ClarldMr. James dents will analyze and evaluLipsky Note: CS124 is a ate research studies and preHigh Demand course. If there pare a research proposal. Preis sufficient demand, we may requisite: Consent
offer another section that T 9130 - 1220 Block Y2
meets M,W 3:45-5:OO. Reg- Dr. Martha Garcia-Sellers
istration takes place at the
Registrar s Office.
CD 143MOC MEDIA OUTREACE AND CHILDREN S
CD 130 FIELD WORK WITH iSSUESThis course provides
YOUNG CHILDREN Work ar, understanding of the kinds
with children of preschool of stories abut children that
age a t the Eliot-Pearson appear the media and the
Children’s School, the Tufts factors contributing to these
Day Care Center, and other stories. Students will obtain

experience working with a
journalist at a media or advocacy agency and will receive supervision writing stories. This course is coordinated with an applied project
called CAMEO (Children and
Media Educational Outreach)
which provides journalists
with story ideas and background research. Students
must have a background in
either child development or
journalism.
T 9:00-10:30
Dr. Fred Rothbaum
CD 145 TECHNOLOGICAL
TOOLS FOR THINKING AND
LEARNING This course explores the design and use of
new “tools to think with.” We
will divide our time between
“hands-on” getting acquainted with different technological tools (primarily
software for thinking and
learning) and “heads in” reflecting on the theories and
values embedded in the tools.
We will examine tools suitable for a wide variety of age
levels and. a wide range of
topic areas. We’ll play around
with, critique, and possibly
design such tools as: programming environments for
learning, educational games,
computer microworlds,
hypermedia and shared virtual worlds. Among the questions we will be asking are:
How do these tools reflect
and influence our views of
teaching and learning? the
ways we think about knowledge itself? What roles should
and will these tools play in
the current efforts to restructure education in the United
States? No prerequisites.
Th 2:30-5:00 2*4
Dr. Uri Wilensky

CD 151 ADVANCED INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT
Contemporary theory and research on the development
of intellectual processes from
infancy through adolescence.
Compares cognitive-developmental theories and research to psychometric, information-processing, and
other approaches. Topics
include assessment procedures, theoretical interpretations, research results, and
implications for applied work
with children. Requires out
of class metahobby project.
Prerequisite: Sr/Grad
W 9:30-12:20 Block Y3
Dr. David Feldman

CD 156 APPLIED ASPECTS
OF PHYSIOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT Introduction
to physiological, particularly
neurophysiological, development in children. Topics include development of cerebral lateralizations and the
relationship between linguistic processes and the acquisition of reading. Emphasis
on integrating knowledge of
physiological development
with disorders of learning,
e.g.,developmental dyslexias,
childhood aphasia, and attention deficit disorders. Prerequisite: CD1 or PSY 1
Th 6:30-9:20 Block W1
Dr. Anne Daniels

CD 157 SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT The nature of spiritual development as understood by various cultures and
religions. Studies major
works by preeminent philosophers and psychologists in
the field, including Cassirer,
Kohlberg, Oser, Fowler, Freud
and Erikson. Examines the
imagery and thought in aesthetic creations, provides
case studies of individuals
and communities as illustrations. No prerequisites.
M 3:30-6:20 ARR
Dr. George, Scarlett
CD 158 CREATIVITY
Evaluation of what is known
about the creative person,
process, and products; and
the conditions requisite for
expression of creative potential, especially extreme creative potential. Prerequisite:
CSDl or PY 1
Th 1:30-4:30 Block 24, 24’
Dr. David Feldman
CD 163 INFANCY

Contemporary theory and research on the developmental
periods from prenatal to age
two.
Topics
include
socioemotional, cognitive, language, physiological development of infants. Emphasis on
the context of infant development in the family/social environment. Observations of infant development included.
W 9:30-12:20 Block Y3
M. Ann Easterbrooks
CD 171 CURRICULA FOR
YOUNG CHILDREN Theory
and content of the school
curriculum for preschool,
kindergarten, and lower elenentary aged child. Consideration of language arts,
science, art, music, social
studies, and mathematical
concepts as they converge
with developmental activities and issues and enable
intellectual and personal
growth. Utilization and development of materials in the
Curriculum Resource Laboratory. No prerequisite.
T 2:30-5:20 Block 2’2
TBA

CD 155 THE YOUNG
CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT OF
LANGUAGE Human language
is examined as a form of communication and compared to
animal signal systems. Further topics are phonological,
syntactic, and semantic development; language, culture,
and thought; language and
social class; and language and
bilingualism. No prerequisite.
T & Th 3150-5~05Block A3+ CD 172 READING AND LANDr. Denise Segal
GUAGE ARTS FOR YOUNG
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CONTINUING STUDENTS: YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER! Pre-Registration takes place April 16,17, & 18.
CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, September 2nd.
CONSORTIUM SCHOOL MEMBERS: Boston University, Boston College and Brandeis University. Take a course at Eliot-Pearson this Summer or
Fall! See Registrar at your school for more information about how to register.
PLEASE NOTE: The Child Ilevelopment Department has main classrooms in the Eliot-Pearson Building at 105 College Avenue, Medford: The
Stevens Library (Rm. 157), the A-V Room (Rm. 133), and the Seminar Room (Rm. 105). Classes are also held in Sweet Hall (Rms. 128 and 130).
Classroom assignments will be posted on the bulletin board across from the main desk in the Eliot-Pearson Administration Building. If you have
any questions about where your class will be located, please refer to this board first.

If a course is being taught at the Eliot-Pearson Building, the schedule may differ somewhat from the block schedule. We attempt to adhere to the
block schedule as much as possible, but in case of discrepancies, go by the specific time listed here.

The Department of Child Development provides students with a solid grounding in research and theory on the intellectual, emotional, social, and
physical development of children. Wherever possible, course material is complemented with observation and work with children in a wide range
of applied settings. These settings include schools, hospitals, clinics, day care centers, educational television studios, museums, juvenile courts, and
law ofices that provide legzl services in child advocacy proceedings. These practical experiences are an essential part of a concentration in Child
Development, where the integration of theory, research, and practice is regarded as an abiding process and goal.
Students may find in Child 1)evelopmentpreparation for several kinds of careers. Some elect to use their education as a forerunner to graduate work
in such fields as developmental psychology, clinical psychology, medicine, law, regular education, occupational therapy or socialwork. Others choose
careers in human services ranging from clinicalworkwith disturbed children to educational practicewith children with special needs. Others commit
to the policy arenas designing, implementing and evaluating social policy in government, private and public/private partnership settings.
The graduate programs in Applied Child Development offer training leading to the MA., MAT. and Ph.D. degrees. The emphasis throughout is on
the integration of theory, research, and practice and the provision of a strong background in child development for careers in education, research,
administration, and social policy. The programs demonstrate a strong commitment to inclusion of children with special needs and to multi-racial,
multi-cultural education. Students may specializein such areas as family studies, clinical studies or socialpolicy. The core area of study is the cognitive,
linguistic, emotional, and social development of young children. Internships are available in a wide variety of academic and applied settings. There
is also the option of obtaining teacher ceAification as Early Childhood Teacher, Pre-K-3. Through a joint program offered with the Department of
Education at Tufts, students may also complete a program leading to certification as Elementary Teacher, Grades 1-6, pending approval.
Minor in Child Development. The Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Development offers an undergraduate minor. Five course are required, two
ofwhich are to be chosen from CD 001, CD 051 or CD 061. Three additional electives are to be chosen from all other offerings. Contact the Department
of Child Development for more information.
The Child Development Derartment also offers an exciting, new, joint Masters degree in Child and Family Policy with the Department of Urban and
Environmental Policy. The program is designed for individuals interested in child and family program development, program evaluation, public and
private agency administration, policy-oriented research, child advocacy, and community organizing around child and family issues. Students will
matriculate into two nationally renowned departments at Tufts, and fulfill the general requirements for each, including courses in developmental
psychology, policy planning and analysis, and research methods and statistics. In addition, they will follow a specific course of study in child and family
policy which culminates in ,a masters thesis. For more information, please contact the Department of Child Development.

CHlLDREN Approaches to
teaching reading and writing
to early elementary schoolaged children and an examination of methods for integrating reading and language
arts instruction into the total
curriculum. This course analyzes various reading programs
and focusses on how to teach
children with many different
learning styles. Topics include:
bilingual education, reading
recovery, and literature-based
instruction. No prerequisite.
T 3150-6120 Block A l G l
Ms, Tammy Mulligan
CD 178 CREATIVE MOVEMENT This course will offer
participants an opportunity to
expand self awareness through
an Understanding of the mind/
body connection; to develop
stronger communication skills
through an integmtion of the
nonverbal and verbal experience; and to explore creative
potential through the avenue
of body movement as an educational and therapeutic tool
with emphasis on the early
childhood years. A practicum
with children accompanies the
course. No prerequisite.
W 4:00-7:00
ARR
Ms. Roberta Pastemack
CD 182 SOCIAL POLICY FOR
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Intersection of child development and social policy.
Case studies of processes
h o u g h which socia: problems are defined, policies formulated and implemented.
Models for analyzing existing
and proposed policies and
for interpreting program
evaluation results. Topics
may include child abuse and
neglect, adolescent pregnancy, infant and child public health policy, day care,
early childhood education in
the public schools. Special
attention to policies affecting disadvantaged and minority populations. Prerequisite: Sr. or Grad status and
CS1 or PSYl or consent
T 2:30-5:20 2*2
Dr. Margery Davies
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nisms, trauma, acute and
:hronic disease play in affecting the child’s physical,
Cognitive, and social-emotionaI development. The
course will include lectures
md the opportunity to observe evaluations of children
with various physical and
developmental deviations.
Educational implications for
children with these conditions will be discussed.
Prerequisite: CD1 or consent
M 1:05-3:20 Block Z 1
Ms. Betty AIlen
CD 191 EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS OF YOUNG CHILDREN
An introductory survey of approaches to understanding
and remediating emotional
and behavior problems of children from birth through school
age. The first part of the
semester is devoted to intensive consideration of various
conceptual models that aim
at an explanation of emotional disturbance. Included
are the psycho-dynamic, behavioral, sociological, cognitive-developmental, medical,
ecological, and family systems perspectives. The second half of the semester consists of a series of special topics that vary from consideration of assessment, examination of particular diagnostic categories, to articulation
of central issues or controversies in the field. The emphasis
is upon the integration of
theoretical, research, and
clinical material as it applies
to development, education,
and socio-emotional adaptation. Classroom and other
“psycho-educational” appIications are stressed. Prerequisite: CD1 or consent.
W 6:30-9:20 Block W3
Dr. George Scarlett
CD 201 GRADUATE SEMI-

NAR Presentation of individual reports on basic topics to a seminar group for
discussion and criticism.
Half-credit course. Prereauisite: Consent.
F 9:30-1200 Block Y5
(alternate Fridavs)
CD 183 CHILD ADVOCACY Dr. M. Ann Eastkrbrooks
AND EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
Legal and constitutional rights CD 238 TEACHING INTERNof children in schoo1s, in- SHIP A teaching internship
cluding special and bilingual on the preschool to elementary
education, freedom from race levels for a minimum of 400
and sex discrimination, and hours, accompanied by a series
school law in general (e.g., of workshops and seminars.
discipline, civil liberties, etc.). The course is intended for those
Role and techniques of the seeking to meet the requireadvocate, defined broadly to ments for standard certificainclude lawyers, law advo- tion and others seeking profescates and social workers, psy- sional development. Teaching
chologists, and other profes- apprentices are required to desionals. Forums for advo- velop a portfolio documenting
cacy, state legislature, courts, various facets of their experiand state administrativeagen- ence. Variable credit Prerequicies. Two field trips are re- sites: Provisional certification
quired. No prerequisite.
and consent
M 6:30-9:20
Block W1 Arranged
Mr. Lester Blumberg
Staff

?os6 for, and the types and

:echniques of, program evalutio on. We study the evaluation process, including the
design and implementation
2f evaluations, and the dissemination of results. We
dso focus on the development of relevant data collection, analysis, and report writing skills. Emphasis is placed
3n learning to match individual programs with particular models of evaluation. Students will be given the opportunity to take a critical perspective on programs that
they work in (or might want
to work in) and to understand
how evaluation can be helpful
to these programs and their
clients and staff. Co-listed as
UEP 256. Prerequisite: Graduate status
W 1:30-4:20 Block 23
Dr. Francine Jacobs
CD 243 MAW SEMINAR IN
READING DISABILITIES
A new seminar on current
research on reading and the
developmental dyslexias.
Emphases will be placed on
research in the cognitive neurosciences and on innovativ,
theoryibased, reading intervention. Students will be able
to participate in appied experiences and research projects
at the a’ufts NICHHD Center
for Reading and Language Research. Prerequisite: Graduate status or consent
vlr 2:33-5:00
Z”3
DY. Marymne Wolf

CD244DE ADVANCED SEMINAR IN ADOLESCENCE This
seminiir will cover the major
theories of adolescence and
the relevant research relating
to these theories. In addition
to examinations, students are
required to complete a term
paper dealing with a theoretical or research issue regarding this age group.
M 4:45-7:30
Dr. David Elkind

CD 270 SEMINAR IN EARLY
& ELEMENTARY EDUCATION The use of films, video
tapes, and direct classroom
observation as a means of
strengthening understanding
of child development and
educational practice. Study
of various models of early
childhood education, program evahation, as well as
developing skills in observing, recording, and analyzing
both child and adult behavior. Observation at the EliotPearson Children’s School, as
well as other settings in the
Greater Boston area. Prerequisite: Graduate status.
Th 8:30-11:20 Block X4
Dr. Sylvia Feinburg
CD243/244
SPECIAL TOPICS

CD232
MASTERS
INTERNSHIP
CD 190 YOUNG CHILDREN CD 243FJ PROGRAM EVALUWITH SPECIAL NEEDS The ATION The course provides
role that genetic mecha- an introduction to the pur- CD236,237

DOCTORAL INTERNSHIP
CD240,241
DIRECTED RESEARCH
CD245,246
THESIS
CD297,298
DOCTORAL DISSERTATION
CD401
CD 143Family and Child DePTMASTERS DEGREE CONT velopment
M, W 4-7130
CD402
FTMASTERS DEGREE CONT Charles Greenbaum, Ph.D.
CD 143Plav and the DevelCD501
oping
Imagination
PT PH.D DEGREE CONT.
T, Th 6-9:30
George Scarlett, Ph.D.
CD502
FT PH.D. DEGREE CONT.
CD 151Advanced Intellectual Development
M,W 9:00-12:30
Sydney Strauss, Ph.D.
CD 153Culture and Learning
T, Th 9-12~30
Jayanthi Mistry, Ph.D.
CD 199Community Field
Placement
TBA
Chama Levine, M.Ed.

Tufts provides an unusually
desirableenvironmentforsummer study. A beautiful suburban campus offers shaded,
landscaped lawns and historic
New England architecture all
within ten minute commute
to Boston.-The University is
located conveniently near
Davis Station on the MBTA
Red Line, and ample parking is
available for commuters.

CWCD Children & Health
M, W1-4~30
Susan Onorato
CD 120Evaluation of the
Young Child
T, Th 9-12:30
Martha Sellers, Ph.D.

CD 135Supervised Teaching
W 4-6100
Chama Levine , M. Ed.
CD 143Child Life
M, W 6-9:30
Peggy Powers

CD 161A Advanced PersonalSocial -Development
T, Th 1-4~30
George Scarlett, Ph.D.
CD 178A Creative Movement
M,W 4:00-7:30
Roberta Pastemack, M.Ed.
CD 19OA Children with Special Needs
T,Th 4:00-7:30
Janet Zeller, Ph.D.

SUMMER INSTITUTES IN
CHILD CARE DESIGN
.
The Child Care Design Institute: Designing Day Care and
Health Care Environments
for Children June 19-20
Anita Rui Olds, Seminar Director
This award-winning institute
offers a comprehensive overview of day-care and healthcare facility design to a wide
range of early childhood and
design professionals. Daycare centers for children of
all ages as well as pediatric
health-care facilities in new
and renovated buildings and
corporate settings are explored. Topics include how
environment affects a child’s
growth and health; the design requirements of different ages and special needs;
site and building assessment;
programming; codes and
regulations; building and operational cost estimates; generating a master plan and
effective layouts; creating developmentally optimal interiors and activity areas; the
use of color, light, sound,
texture, and finishes; and attention to care-giver needs.
The program includes field
trips, site observations, and
guest speakers. The institute
director is Dr. Anita Olds,
Tufts Lecturer in Child Development and an innovator
in the field of facility design
for young children. The institute is cosponsored by
Harvard University’s Graduate School of Design and takes
place partly a t Tufts and
partly at Haward. Register
as CSS 140B. For more information and a special application, call (617) 627-3562.
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David Alexander (M.Ed., Boston University).
Lecturer and Director, Pitchc r Curriculum Resource
Laboratory. Curriculum development; use of computers with young children; instructional strategies; preschool science curriculum development;
design and production of teaching materials.

Sylvia G. Feinburg (Ed.D., Harvard University).
Associate Professor. Children’s artistic development; early childhood and teacher education;
developmental curriculum; supervision.

.
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Jayanthi Mistry (Ph.D., Purdue University).
Associate Professor. Cultural perspectives on development; socio-cultural learning environments
and implications for early education and teacher
education programs.

David Henry Feldman (Ph.D., Stanford University).
Professor. Cognitive development; creativity and Tammy Mulligan (M.A., Columbia .University,
Betty Allen ( M A , Lesley College).
giftedness; development of child prodigies; devel- Teacher s College). Lecturer. Curriculum developLecturer and Special Needs Resource Teacher, opmental transitions; theory.
ment and teacher training.
Eliot-Pearson Children’s School. Early childhood
education; inclusion; supervision of student teach- Martha J. Garcia-Sellers (Ph.D., Haward University). Anita Olds (Ph.D., Harvard University).
ers; anti-bias curriculum.
Assistant Professor. Infant assessment and pre- Lecturer. Environment and children’s use of space.
ventive intervention; cultural perspectives in child
Lester Blumberg (J.D., Northeastern University). and family services; school adaptation of immi- Roberta Pasternack (M.Ed., Lesley College).
Lecturer. Asst. General Counsel to MA Dept. of grant Hispanic children.
Lecturer. Creative movement and dance therapy.
Mental Health. Children’s legal rights to educational and social services.
Calvin Gidney I11 (Ph.D., Georgetown University). Marion Reynolds ( M A , University of New Mexico).
Assistant Professor. Linguistics, language acquisi- Lecturer. Teacher education, elementary grades;
Barney Brawer (M.Ed., Haward University).
tion, literacy acquisition; narrative structure, children’s literature.
Lecturer. Staff and curriculum development; sociolinguistic development.
planned change in educational settings; school
Fred Rothbaum (Ph.D., Yale University).
reform; applications of family systems theory to Charles Greenbaum (Ph.D., New York University) Professor. Parental acceptance and child social
school settings.
Lecturer. Child and family development in cross- competence; clinical development studies;
cultural settings.
children’s beliefs about control.
Kathleen A. Camara (Ph.D., Stanford University).
Associate Professor. Family processes in one- and Mathilda Holzman (Ph.D., University of Washington). Dorothy Sang (M.Ed., Tufts University, MA Northtwo-parent families and children’s social and cog- Professor Emeritus. Language development; eastern University).Lecturer. Behavior management;
nitive competence; research methodology; fam- children’s literature; studies of the immigrant children with special needs; parenljchild commuily influences on children’s jearning.
child; cross-cultural research on children reared nication; coping with disruptive life crises.
in institutional settings; clinical assessment of
Terrell Clark (Ph.D., Boston College).
children.
W. George Scarlett (Ph.D., Clark University).
Lecturer. Deafness; American Sign Language;
Assistant Professor. Behavior and emotional probsocial, psychological, and educational aspects of Francine Jacobs (Ed.D., Harvard University).
lems in childhood; Children’s play, spiritual develdeaf children’s development.
Associate Professor and Chair. Child, family, opment, Head Start and Early Head Start.
and educational policy; effects of chronic illMargery Davies (Ph.D., Brandeis university).
ness on children’s development; program evalu- Sydney Strauss (Ph.D., University of Illinois)
Lecturer. Child and Family I,olicy; women, work, ation.
Lecturer. Intellectural Development.
and family.
Debbie LeeKeenan (M.A., University of New Donald Wertlieb (Ph.D., Boston University).
Julie Dobrow (Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania). Mexico) .Lecturer and Director, Eliot-Pearson Associate Professor. Clinical-developmental studLecturer and Coordinator of Initiatives on Children Children’s School.Multi-cultural and anti-bias edu- ies; developmental psychopathology; stress and
and Media. Effects of media on children; ethnic and cation; curriculum development and implemen- coping processes; pediatric psychology.
gender representation in media and its effects on tation; integration/inclusion of children with spedifferent groups; cross cultural communications. cial needs.
Uri Wilensky (Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology) .Assistan t Professor. Mathematics,
M. Ann Easterbrooks (Ph.D., University of Michigan). Charna Levine (M.Ed., Boston University).
science and computer education; use of computAssociate Professor and Direct or of Graduate Stud- Lecturer and Coordinator of Field Placements. ers across the curriculum.
ies. Family interaction, including marital and Early childhood and teacher education; superviparent-child relationships; developmental psy- sor of student teachers; consultation to early Maryanne Wolf (Ed.D., Harvard University).
chopathology; social and emotional development; childhood programs.
Associite Professor. Development of readmg and laninfancy; attachment theory.
guage; dyslexkq developmental cognitive neurosciences.
Lynn Meltzer (Ph.D., Univ. of Witwatersrand,
David Elkind (Ph.D.,.Univenity of Ca%omia, Las&des). S. Africa). Adjunct Associate Professor. Cogni- Janet Zeller (Ed.D., Harvard University).
Professor. Cognitive development; adolescence; tion and the development of problem-solving Lecturer and Director, Tufts Educational Day Care
impact of familial and social stress on children; strategies; learning disabilities; assessment of Center. Early childhood education; child care policy
clinical-developmental studies; effects on chil- learning strategies in relation to special educa- and practice; education of children with special
dren of early family and school experiences.
tion.
needs, teacher preparation and development.

WhrAT TUFTSS
“€lovedthe courseand the professor!”. .
such sthulationfkomclass discussion
best
usefUI.”. .“Thiswasprol~ablythe
enjoyed this course and am sorry th
tremendousgrowth.. .“Lectureswe
I have taken at Tufts”. ..“Thisis a
to this class because we were very
I’ve had at Tub”

.

.

king out of this class and feeling
at i know now, there has been

AND CHIU)DE?%LOPMENTI1vSTRUCTORS
“Itwas great to have a professorwho is so involved and knowledgeable in the field”...“Ithink she is the most understanding professor
at Tufts”. ..“Theworld needs more terrific teachers like you”. ..“Agreatprofessor who really cares and was there for the students”. ..
“ (He)was one of the most prepared and enthusiasticprofessors I have had”. ..“(She)is a dynamic teacher and an inspiring model- she
has given this class much more pizzazz and provided great instruction.”. ..“A concerned, accessible teacher who obviously wishes to
encourage and assist all students” ...“(Theprofessor) was always available, helpful, and interested when I needed to talkwith her.”. .
.”He is certainly remarkiibly well-versed in the material and consistently challenges and restructures my assumptions.”. . . “(She)
encouraged class participationand the expression of personal ideas.”. ..“Theinstructorwas charismatic, inspirational,and really gave
students her time and attention.”
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l/W?orld News
Protest shuts down
Zaire’s capital
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
KINSHASA, Zaire - This

,

capital city ground to a halt
Monday as residents stayed
home on the first of two days of
protests called by opposition
leaders pressing for the ouster of
President Mobutu Sese Seko.
Shops, offices, schools and
streetmarkets were closed. Only a
few pedestrians braved the streets
of the central business district.
Taxis, buses and private cars were
scarce -perhaps in fear of threat
by opposition militantsthat stones
would rain down on vehicles. At a
few intersections, protesters set
up barricades of burning tires.
Supporters of former prime
minister Etienne Tshisekedi organized Monday’s protest, and
also plan demonstrations on
Tuesday,despite a state of emergency imposed by Mobutu’s
government last week.
Tshisekedi and the rest of the
political opposition here have
become, in effect, the unarmed
complement to the armed campaign being waged from the east
by rebels led by Laurent Kabila.
Both Tshisekedi and Kabila
are seeking the end of Mobutu’s
3 1-yearreign, though tension between the two movements has
surfaced recently.
Kabila’s rebels, who have
seized about halfofZaire in their
six-month-old campaign, are
slowly pressing toward
Kinshasa,their last majortarget.
Army troops patrolled the city
Monday in mobile units, apparently to quickly reach mass gatherings outlawed under emergency rule. Near Tshisekedi’s
home, soldiers fired shots in the
air to disperse a small group of
demonstrators, then turned on
journalists. Severalforeignjournalists said they were detained
briefly, including agroup forced
to lie on the ground at gunpoint.
Perhaps indicating that such
harassment will become routine,
the new minister ofinformation,
Kin-Kiey Mulumba, a proMobutu newspaper publisher,
warnedjournalists at a news con-

ference that the government will
use force against them ifthey violate the state of emergency. He
would not explain what rules
should be followed, but criticized
the manner in which journalists
were doing their jobs.
“It is apitythatthe international
media enjoy giving importance to
certain opinions ormeetings,” KinKiey said, speaking for Mobutu’s
new prime minster, Gen. Likulia
Bolongo. “Not mentioning any
threats, such as ending your stay
here, the cabinet would like nevertheless toremindyouoftheprofessionalism andmorality ofyourjob.”
Although Monday’s stay-away
protestwas relatively peaceful, fear
is high here that violence will erupt
duringTuesday’s demonstrations.
A procession ofmarchers and cars
is to weave through the city.
But Marcel Mbayo, an aide to
Tshisekedi, said the planned demonstrations “will be peaceful.”
Tuesday’s demonstrations presumably will be heavily attended
by university students, whom
opposition leaders have called on
to stay away from classes.
Similar student demonstrations
rocked the capital last fall, when
Kabila’s rebel movement was
widely viewedasaRwandan invasion force. Then,many Kinshasans
wanted tougher military action
against the rebeIs. But over the
past few months, the tide of opinion has turned, and Kabila is now
widely viewed as a liberator capable of ending Mobutu’s rule.
Kabila’s forces, backed by
Rwanda, Angola, Uganda and
Burundi, are slowly advancing
from the eastern half of the country where they have captured all of
the regions that produce Zaire’s
diamonds, gold, copper and cobalt. Those areas include Zaire’s
second- and third-largest cities,
Lubumbashi and Kisingani.
The rebels havemoved slightly
westward from the central diamond-producing hub of MbujiMayi. Their reported capture of
Kananga, capitalofthe West Kasai
region east of Kinshasa, appears
to be the closest they have gotten
to the capital.

Sports marketing ex
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

,

Tiger Woods could become the
billion-dollar man.
That’s how much the 2 1 -yearold, record-setting victor of the
Masters golf tournament could
earn over his career for endorsing
products such as cars, watches
soft drinks and golf shoes, sports
marketing experts said Monday.
“You are looking at a guy who
could become the first billion-dollar athlete,” said Bob Williams,
president of Bums Sports Celebrity Service in Chicago.
Williams added that basketball superstar Michael Jordan has
made more than $250 million in
endorsements over his career so
far, including $30 million to $40
million annually in recent years.

king, several experts said.
“His marketingpotential is basically unlimited,” said Brian
Murphy, publisher of the Sports
MarketingLetter, anewsletter. “If
he continues on in this way he has
the greatest sports marketing potential ofany athlete alive, maybe
even more than Michael Jordan.”
Stephen Disson, president of
D&F Consulting in Washington,
D.C., which links sports stars with
corporations such as Visa and
Xerox, said that because of his
newness, Woods is already more
marketable than Jordan.
“He is probably the most marketable athlete in America, if not
the world,” Disson said. “He isn’t
oversaturated.”

Woods, the youngest golfer
ever to win the Masters, did so
Woods, thanks to a combina- Sunday with a record 18 strokes
tion of looks, charm, youth and under par 270 for the 72 holes of
talent, could soon top Jordan as the tournament, held in Augusta,
the sports world’s endorsement Ga. CBS said its coverage drew the

e shocks literary world
Novelist Dorris, 52, best known for ‘The Broken Cord’
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The literary world was shocked
Monday at the news that Michael
Dorris, a novelist and nonfiction
writer seemingly at the top of his
game, had killed himself.
Dorris, 52, checked into amotel
in Concord, N.H., under an assumed name. He used a plastic
bag to suffocate himself, police
said. His body was found on Friday but the news did not filter out
tothemediauntil late Sunday night.
A man of many talents, Dorris
wrote novels for adults and children, essays, short stories and
nonfiction. One ofhis key works is
the best-selling The Broken Cord,
which chronicled the crisis of an
adopted child with fetal alcohol
syndrome. It became a hit TV
movie.
HisnovelA YellowRaJon Blue
Water has sold hundreds of thousands of copies; a second novel
this past winter gamered strong
reviews.
Friends said Dorris had first
tried to kill himselfon Good Friday,
but had been discovered. He was
then hospitalized for a short time
for “exhaustion.”
“I’m not only a novelist but a
psychologist, and I’m totally
shocked,” mystery writer Jonathan
Kelleman said on hearing the
news Monday morning. “I saw
him in October, just by accident. I
didn’t see any sign of depression.”
Bill Shinker,who had published
three books by Dorris and had
anotherunder contract, said, “It’s
incomprehensible, totally incomprehensible. He was in the prime of
life. It doesn’t make sensefrom so
many perspectives.”
Dorris and his wife, the acclaimed novelist Louise Erdrich,
were in the middle of adivorcethat
was apparently very acrimonious.
“He was devastated by it,” Shinker
said. ‘Who wouldn’t be in that
situation? It’s a natural reaction.”
The couple had three young
daughters.
The divorce was not Dorris’
idea, friends said. His last novel,
published in January, bore a dedication that he could have changed
had he wished. Tor Louise,” it

says simply. W h o foundthe song
and gave me voice.”
Via her lawyer-agent, Erdrich
issued a brief statement Monday.
“Michael did a great deal of good
forthe world. He isdeeplygrieved
by his family and friends.” She
suggested that any donations in
his memory go to the Seattle FoundationforFetalAlcoho1Syndrome.
Inthe early OS, Dorris, whose
father belonged to the Modoc
tribe, was widely credited with
being the first single father in the
country to adopt. The child was a
Native American suffering from
fetal alcohol syndrome.Dorris later
adopted two more children, both
with FAS.
He recounted the experience of
one of his children years later in
The Broken Cord. The story ended
in tragedy: The boy was killed
after being hit by a car while walking along a road.
The mere fact that Dorris and
Erdrich were splitting up was unbelievableto some. Their marriage,
as several friends noted sadly
Monday, was one of the great literary love stories of the 1980s.
They not only had brilliant careers
but were very public about their
love for each other.
“I wouldnot be writing if1were
not working with her,”Dorris said
in 1987.Thefollowingyear,Erdrich
called Dorris “a spiritual guide, a
therapist, someone who allows
you to go down to where you just
exist and where you are in contact
with those very powerful feelings
that you had in your childhood.”
She said she would never be able
to go on writing without him.
The dedications of their books
made their feelings clear. “TO
Michael: Complice inevery word,
essential as air,” said her 1986
novel The Beet Queen. “For
Louise: Companion through every page, through everyday. Compeer,” said A Yellow Raft, which
appeared in 1987.
While different names were on
the books, the couple insisted in
interviews that everything was
done collaboratively. They compared theirjoint writing process to
theVulcanmindmeldonStarTrek.

In 1985, Dorris explained his

role inErdrich’snove1“LoveMedicine”.. We talked about the plots,
the characterization, the
conceptualization, the order, all
that stuff, and then, as a draft or
part of a draft is finished, Louise
gives if to me, and I read it, and
make suggestions and comments
or reinforcements, asthe case may
be.”
And then somehow, it all went
wrong. Still, a friend said, “he said
to me a number of times, their intention was to still work together.”
In a front-page review in The
Washington Post Book World
three months ago, Alice
McDermott lauded Dorris’s second novel, Cloud Chamber, for
“its vivid, intelligent portrayal of
our perpetual, universal and
mostly inextinguishable longing
for both transcendence and (here’s
the rub) communion in love.”
The book sold well for literary
fiction,making local bestseller lists
in San Francisco, Boston and other
places.
“I don’t know what was going
on, and I don’t want to speculate,”
said his editor, Susan Moldow. “I
don’t think suicide is ever the result of any one cause.”
Dorris was here less than a
month ago for an appearance in
PENRaukner’s prestigious readings series. Earlier in the day, he
hadvisited aclass at Cardozo High
School under the PENFaulkner
visiting writers program.
Dorris particularly wanted to
go to Cardozo because he had
volunteered there when a student
at Georgetown in the late ’60s.
Hetalked to30 advanced-placement English students. “It was
just agreat warm experience,”said
theirteacher, Frazier O’Leary.
Monday, O’Leary had to break
the news that Dorris had killed
himself He had the students write
about their feelings, and then read
the essays.
(6

“They were very upset. We
talked about how they couldn’t
understand how someone with so
much life, and who seemed to have
so much together, could do that,”
the teacher said. “This is definitely
something they won’t ever forget.”

see green in Tiger’s Future
other to congratulate him on his out that golf stars can have long
endorsement careers. Arnold
victory.
Carr saidthat with Woods’ help, Palmer, who like Woods is repreNike expects to sell $180 million sented by International Manageworth of golf merchandise for the mentGroupinCleveland, is67 and
fiscal year that begins June 1, up makes $15 million a year in endorsements, for a career total of
60 percent from the current year.
American Brands, parent com- $150millionsofar, Williamssaid.
pany ofthegolfballandclubmaker JackNicklausmakesabout$8milTitleist, is paying Woods $20 mil- lion annually; Greg Norman, $7
lion, according to Bums Sports million.
International Management
Celebrity Service. It has included
him inthreecommercials sofarand Group, which expects to sign up
Nike, which has a $40 million tookoutafull-page ad in The Wall auto, beverage and watch orjewcontract with Woods, according StreetJournal Monday headlined, elry makers, is talking to several
to Bums SportsCelebrity Service, “We Make the Equipment, He’s companies about possible deals,
said spokesman Bev Norwood,
is designing a shoe and golf ap- Making History.”
In one of the TV ads that also adding that Woods isseeking longparel with thegolfer’s nameand is
rerunning a TV commercial in includes his father, Earl Woods, term contracts and has turned
which children of different races the young star talks about grow- down some offers.
say, “I am Tiger Woods.”Nike has ing up learning about golf. In an“We don’t intend to pursue or
also aired two other spots featur- other, he talks about his great
accept 15 endorsements or anying Woods, including one in which shots.
Woods also has a deal with the thing like that,” Norwood said,
he says there are golf courses in
“more on the order of a handful.
the United States where he still All-star Cafe.
OurNo. 1priority istocleartime for
cannot play because of the color
Sportsmarketingexperts point Tiger Woods to play golf.”
of his skin. Nike is shooting an-

highestratings ever for agolftournament, according to an overnight
scan of36 markets.
Nike and Titleist,which signed
Woods to five-year endorsement
contracts last year, were crowing
Monday about his potential.
“He’s proven he is a phenomenal golfer,” said Robin Carr, a
Nike spokeswoman. “We think he
is going to be around for a long
time.”
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Featunmg:

MICHAEL LEVINE former DEA undercover agent
Author of Deep Cover and The Bg Whft6 b e The CIA and the Cooarne/Crack
Bpidemc and Tnangie'of Death

ROBERT PARRY former AP

t

and Newsweek reporter and exposer

of Ohver North
Author Of FoolmgAmerica How Washugtun Insiders l h s t the Truth and

Manufacture Conventional Wlsdom and

or Treason The October Surprise
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Tuesday, April lSm at EOOpm in Cabot Auditorium
Tufts University,Medford
Sponsored by Tufts Student Lecture Series

Depatfment of Drama and Dance

on Public

FALL 1997

DRAMA 45;: RACE A N D I TS DISCONTENTS:
THIRD -WORLD THEATER AND FILM
Fuffilk the World Civifization Requirement

4 survey of contemporary plays and films created by persons of color both in the U.S.
and throughout the world. After being objects of EuropeanNVestern representations.
persons of color created vital representations of themselves that transcend traditional
stereotypical images. n this class we approach theatrical and film representation as a
means of identity form.3tion and self expression. We explore cross-cultural and
transnational themes linking Asians in Asia and the Americas. Africans in Africa ana
the Western Hemisphere and LatinodLatin Americans in both North and South America
W e evaluate an electric mix of plays and films looking for similarities and differences
across the cultural landscape. All works are in English. (Also counts towards International Relations major, American Studies Major, Africa a n d The New World Minor, and
Communication & rwecfia Studies Minor). No prerequisite. Fall only
Mon 1:05-220 8 Wed 11:30-1245 (63+)

Open F

instructor: Williams

Meet Public Safety Director
John King, members of his
senior staff, and members of the
TCU Senate Public Safety
-.
committee. Uiscuss your campu5
security and safety concerns.

t

in the

Mayer Campus Center
Zamparelli Room (112)

c

Tuesdays
Bnl wit! 3 h d r more!
D W 4 33: THEAMERlCANMUSlCAL
DRAMA 193Ls: GAY & LESBIANTHEATER 8 FILM
DW410(4SECT)ONS): ACTlNGI: lNTROTOACTlNG
DRAMA 10s: ACTING I: SPEAKING SKILLS
DRAMA19 PRlNClPLESOFTHEATRCALDESlGN
DANCli51: DANCEMOVEMENTANDCREATMPROCESS
DANCE Q: BEGINNINGMODERNDANCE

...

Info? Call 1627-3524 or drop by SPRING 97 course booklets available...
VISIT THE DEPARTMENTWEB SITE: HTTP:/MMMI.Tufts.Edu./AS/Drarna

February 25, 330pm
to 50°pm
March 11, 3 3 0 p r n to 5'"pm
April 15, 3 3 0 p m to 5'"\Opm
April 29, 330prn to 5'"prn
For more information conract che
D e p a r k c n c of Public

Sdf:y

6"-3 jO2

€

Y
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School won’t run own store
BOOKSTORE
continued from page 1
guarantee Tufts would see that
kind of return.
Lee noted that roughly 70 percent ofalluniversitiesoperatetheir
own bookstores.
Although professors used to
sell their own books when the
University first opened, Lee said,
“Tufts has had a tradition from
very early years of having someone else manage and operate the
bookstore.”
Explaining that the task force
was satisfied with the company’s
proposal and willingness to address concerns, Lee said contract
negotiations with Barnes &Noble
willbeginwithinthenextfewweeks.
“The current level of satisfaction with Barnes&Noble is pretty
good,” Lee added.
The task force received 1 10responses to a survey sent out to
studentsliving on campus. ‘‘While
there was a low number of surveys
returned, we felt like the information we received reflected what
the student body has been telling
us,” Lee said.
Sixty-eight percent of the stu-

dents and 89 percent of the
Medford faculty gave the bookstore a performance rating of excellent or good. New textbook
availability received an excellent
or good rating from 8 1 percent of
students and 88percent of faculty.
Eighty-three percent offaculty
said bookstore communication is
excellent orgood, while67percent
of students gave a fair or poor
rating foravailability ofused textbooks.
The ultimate decision for the
contract renewal is in the hands of
John Roberto, Tufts’ director of
operations, with the support and
approvalof ExecutiveVice President Steve Manos. Lee chairs the
bookstore task force, which will
present a recommendation to
Roberto.
The University hired a consultant from Campus BookstoreConsulting, an East Longmeadow,
Mass.-based firm,to help the task
force with the research and evaluation processes.
“We approach our assignment
in a fashion that we think our recommendation will be supportable
by the University,” Lee said.

Brenner talks
SENATE
continued from page 1
Brenner later commented on th
future of the Treasury. “The sur
plus presents numerous outstand
ing opportunities for the Tuft
community,”Brenner said. “It pro
vides future treasuries the abilit:
to once again fund an outstandin;
week-long Spring Fling, as w
have this year.
“The treasury is the main finan
cia1 link between the diverse stu
dent organizations on this cam
pus, and through its informatioi
and leadership, the treasury ciil
continue to provide and promot
multi-organizationalprogramming
such as the hugely successfu
InterculturalSemi-Formal.”
Brenner also touched upon th
passage ofthe finds to the Moun
tain Club which occurred earlier i
the meeting, saying“The ten-yea
commitment to the Tufts Moun
tain Club demonstrates the yeax
long dedication of the treasur
and the Senate to the concerns a
our constituents.”
In committeenews, the educa
tion committee announced th
publication of this semester’
Course EvaluationGuide, and th
Administration and Budget Corn
mittee (A&B) announced plan
for next semester. Amongthe toy
ics A&B will deal withnextseme!
ter are how many students shoul
be admitted into the incomin
freshman class and how man
advisees an advisor should havc
Also, each current committee cha
will bewritinganote tonext year‘

Second City
FLING
continued from page 1
some variety.”
He added that the last tim
EntertainmentBoard scheduled
comedy troupe was two years ag
when MTV’ s The State performe
on the campus.
A great deal of work has gon
into bringing Second City to Tufi
for Spring Fling, he said. “W
started the process right at th
beginning of this semester.”

,

TUFTS BALCH ARENA THEATER
PRESENlS

LICE IN WONDERLAND
RIL 1 7- 1 9 & APRIL 24-26 AT 8:OO P.M.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2 0 AT 2:OO P.M.

TICKETS:
$5.00WITH TUFTS I.D.
FOR TICKET INFORMATION, CALL 6 2 7-3 4 9 3

)agefourteen
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Jumbos
host Babson today Hidden stuff
BASEBALL

The Tufts History Society and Hillel Present a Lecture by

JOSHUA RUBENSTEIN
NORTHEAST DIRECTOR OF

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
AND AUTHOR OF

TANGLED LOYALTIES: THE LIFE AND
TIMES OF ILYA EHRENBURG

continued from page 9
tent offense allowing only runs on
six hits, but the offense could not
get him a win. The Jumbos hosted
the Williams’ Purple Cows in a
doubleheader on Sunday. Senior
JeffTaglienti tookatough2-0 loss
in the opener, while the second
game was called because of darkness at 0-0.
“I thinkthatourslumpwasalot
menta1,”saidBrown. “Youcanalways say that your mechanics are
not working, but the confidence is
the main factor. A lot ofguys were
tense before and trying to force
things. You have to also let things
happen.”
Coach John Casey has made

one changein his lineup in orderto
shake things up for the defending
ECAC champions.Brown,whowas
primarilyused as apitcherupuntil
last week, has seen a lot of action
in the infield. Yesterday, Brown
played seven innings at shortstop
while starting games at both second and short in the doubleheader
against Williams. Fellow fieshman
infielder Ryan Redwine, who
opened the season at short, has
been hitting well as of late, raising
his average to .306.
This week is will tell a huge
story for the baseball team. Tufts
plays at Babson today, hosts
UMass-Dartmouth Thursday,
hosts Boston College Friday and
visits Trinity on Saturday.

Sex and religion on campus
~

AROUND
continued from page 19
Tufts Sex Talk
Open House and Interest Meeting.
All are welcome. Refreshments will
be served.
Campus Center, Large Conf Rm,
5:30 p.m.
3

ritual Development ofCollege

Students with Scotty McLennan.
Goddard Chapel, 9 p.m.

The Arab-Israeli Conflict and
Peace Process: A Lecture
Series

Professor Howard Sachar, George
Washington University “Israel
and the Arabs: the Clandestine
Dialogue”.
Cabot 702. 4:30 D.m.

GEIMAN

continued from page 3
9. Time for an a capella show! Oh
wait ... it’sjust sQ. Screw it. Hey,
your pre-frosh will understand.
People like to whine in high school,
too.
10. Finally, tour the TCU Treasury. Chances are, they’ll never
see that much money in one place
again forthe rest of their lives. Ask
Treasurer Lee Brenner if he’s still
selling those pens with the shredded hundred-dollar bills inside,
and buy one for your pre-frosh.
They make a great keepsake of a
day well spent on the Tufts University campus.
The day is over, and you’ve
done a great thing for the future of
your soon-to-be alma mater.
You’ve sold this University exactlyas it is-an educational powerhouse with conscientious studentsandabeautifulcampus. Now
go reward yourself.’ Get really
drunk and relieve yourself on the
side of the C a m ~ u Center.
s

I

tfey Sophomores-,
Juniors-, and
Seniors-to-be!

APRIL 15, AT 7:OO PM IN

BARNUM104

Do you want a say in what the
next yearbook.looks like?
Then join the 1998 Yearbook staff!
The Yearbook staff is looking for people from any class to produce
the yearbook for the graduating Class of 1998. No experience is
necessary and positions are available in all aspects of production.
In addition, many leadership positions are available. If you are
interested, stop by the Student Activities Office and fill out an
information form by April 28th.

Department of Drama and Dance
FALL 11397
DRAMA 193L31 QUEER ACTS:
GAY AND LESBIAN fiirEATER AND FILM
This course will examine stage and media treatment of homosexuality throughout history, beginning wit1 the classical Greek and Elizabethan stages, dealing with the Ch nese and Japanese traditional
drama, and proceeding to the present time. Subjects to be covered
include stage transvestism, stereotypes of the effete dandy and the
predatory lesbian, underground vs. commercial film representations,
the concept of camp, AIDS drama, and contemporary queer theory
and performance. In addition to the two regular classes, there will be
one evening per weekdevoted to film and video screening. (Also
counts towards American Studies Major, Mass Communication and

Media Studies Minor). FALL ONLY
Tuesday 8 Thursday 1:05-220 (33)
Instructor: Senelick
But wait! S h e d # more!
DRAMA 4 5 THIRDWORLDTHEKTER ANDFILM
DRAMA 01: COMEDY AND TRAGEC Y: AN INTRODUCTIONTO DRAMA
DRAMA 10 (4 SECTIONS): ACTING k INTRO TO ACTING
DRAMA 10s: ACTING I: SPEAKINC;SKILLS
DRAMA 1 9 PRINCIPLES OFTHEAl RICALDESIGN
DANCE 51: DANCE MOVEMENT AN I CREATIVE PROCESS
DANCE 53:BEGINNINGMODERN DiNCE
Info? Call 627-3524ordrop by...SPRING 97coune booklellavailable ..
VISIT THE DEPARTMENTWEB SITE ,~TTP:IFNWW.Tuf(s.EduJPISiDrama

’

Want to learn how to Paddle or refine
Your skilk?
hterested in learning from certified
instructors in Protected waters?
Need a stress break? Love the water?

THREE full-day guided instructional tours to choose from:

Fridays: April 18 $c 25 or May 2
Each guided tour includes use of sea kayak, drysuit, paddle, skirt, PFD...
Plus transportation, lunch, and instruction ALL included in lab fee.
Limited space on each trip - CALL TODAY!
For more info. and to make Your reservation, Please contact Armand
Mickune-Santos, Alcohol and Health Education

62?-386I

t
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EARSFORPEERS
J

WANTSNEW
MEMBERS
TH

TUESDAY,
APRIL15
8~30
PM EATON202
L

,

ANY QUESTIONS?
CAN’T MAKEIT?
CALL DIANNE
627-7138 OR RON629-4850

M y Seniors!
0

Don’t Miss Out on Your
Chance to Have a Record of
Your Experiences at Tufts!

0

:

0

0
0

0

The Lowest
Student, Youth G Budget Airfares
Eurail Passes issued on the spot!
Adventure Tours Budget Accommodations
International Student,Teacher&Youth ID
Hostel Memberships
Language Programs Worldwide
Work Abroad programs & More!
,

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

: Educational
CIEE Council on International
Exchange

The 1997 Tufts University Yearbook will only be on
sale for the price of $60 until Monday April 21st at
5pm. After that, the price will increase to $70. All
orders must be received by 5pm on Monday, Apri!
28th. No orders will be accepted after this deadline.

0

0
0

0
0

Internet:http://www.ciee.org/cts/ctsliorne.htm

Harvard Sauare. 1384 Mass.Ave. Cambridge. MA 02138

~

Orders can be placed in person at the Info Booth. Payment must be
in the form of a check made out tc the TCU Yearbook. No cash or
credit cards will be accepted.

Save something

THETUFTSDAILY
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Chima Inn is fhe 0m1y @hi==
redamanf which accepts p i n f a t
Poimfs ;we aeeepfed weekdays from 7-1 1 pm-and
weekends from lpm- 12am.
Eat I:n Take Out - Delivery
I

-

1295 Broadway SomerviIIe

628=9220,628=9224

Course Title

Professor

Time Block
c

Biology 1 3 W *
Writing Nucleus in Cells and Organisms
Biology 71W1195EWW Population and Community Ecology

,George Ellmore
Colin Orians

Biology 153WW

Topics in Biochemistry

Ross S. Feldberg

Biology 177WW

Topics in Inflammation

David Cochrane

Biology 179WW
Classics 3 1 A W ’

Seminar in Marine Biology
Classics of Greece

Jan Pechenik

C-1, E-1, 4-4

Dennis Trout

6-3+, 6-4

3-7, M 4:30-5:20
1-7, 2-4
6-5+, 9 4
TIR 2:304:20

Economics 170WW*

Industrial Organization

George Norman

8-3, 0-4

Education 191HWW

How to Learn Physics

David Hammer

D-3, 9-4
c-3, 4-4

English 1IOWW”
Chaucer
John Fyler
French 163WW*
Nineteenth Century French Novel: Heroine’s Plot Isabelle Naginski
German ~ ~ W W ’ I F A H ~ W W German Expressionist Art
Ron Salter
History 110CWW
Marginality and Power in Pre-Industrial Europe
Howard Solomon

Z-1 [EM. 1:05-4:00]

History 195CWW

Seeking Gendered Persp. African Historical Texts Jeanne Penvenne

2-3‘(Ed. 2130-5:50]

History 197DWW

Women Lawyers in Modern American History

Virginia Drachman

Y-2 [EM. 9:30-12:50]

History

197SWW War, Crimes, Trials and Politics

Martin Shewin

W-2 [EM. 6:30-9:50pm]

Math lOCWW*

Chance

Marjorie Hahn

Math 11WW

Calculus 1

Gretchen Ostheimer

Music 12WW*
Philosophy 121WW*

Blues
Ethical Theory

Michael Ullman

Philosophy 191WW’
Political Sci 119WW*
Psychology 196WW

Contemporary Virtue Ethics
Women in American Politics
Cultural Psychology

Jacqueline Taylor
Ewa Golebiowska
Julio Garcia

Erin Kelly

B-3, 7-2
6-3+, TBA

5*-7, 0-4
T R 12:30-1:45/ F 1230-1:20

D-3, T 4 -5
5-3+, 9-1

R 3:50-6:20, 5-4
5-3+, 7-1

6-5+, 8-1

*- Offered as an optional section of a larger class. Be sure to sign up for both the general and “W’sections.

.

For Course Descriptions and Information about Writing Across the
Curriculum, Pick-up a Course Booklet at your Favorite Department or
Check Out Our Web Page!
WWW.TUFTS.EDUIAS/WACM/ACWEB.HTML

*

Therleare a lot of cool fonts to
play with at the Dajlyif you’re into
that kind of thing.

c

1F

1
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You can’t replicate a person MFA presents works of Renaissance master
-

t

CLONING
continued from page 3

.
4

L

,

level, but on a physical level? After all, height, weight, complexion,
body hair, and the like are greatly
influenced by environmentalfactors such as diet and climate. But
let us say that you did manage to
keep this clone in a highly environmentally controlled chamber
that completely replicated all the
environmental factors encountered by Little Richard himself. Let
us also say that you only fed him
the foodsthat Little Richard ate, in
the same quantities, in the same
order, and over the same developmental periods. You would now
have someone, or rather some
being, that looks like Little Richard.Let’scallhim SortaLittleRichard, or Sorta.
But how would you endow him
with Little Richard’s personality?
How would you give him the experiences and influences that shaped
Little Richard’s persona? How
would you get Sorta to meet John
Lennon? How would you go about
replicating each year of each decade of Little Richard’s life? You
couldn’t. Andthat wouldstill leave
you with the formidable task of
imbibingSortawithLittleRichard’s
dress sense - unless of course,
you plan on cloning his dressdesigner, too.
As you can see, Button’s idea
clearly presents biological problems. But there are complex philosophical problems, too. As any
viewer of the movie Multiplicity
and most students of philosophy
and metaphysics know, no two
things can ever be one and the
same. We can easily posit an entity with an infinite existence by
simply replacing it with another
similarentity, several times over, in
an infinite cycle. But replacement
cannot work if the goal is to have
the same entity exist through infinite time, because the mere act of

I

replacing it is changing it into
another. The replacement might
contain the essence of the original, but itcanneverbetheoriginal.
Doesn’t that make you feel special?
Needless to say, the replacement technique works quite well
with inanimate objects. You can
replace a broken chair with another physically and materially
identical chair that is just like the
first one used to be before it broke.
You still won’t have that chair, but
you will have that kind of chair.
You will have replicated the
“chaimess” and the type of the
original chair, but you still willnot
have that chair. By the same token,
you could never have that particular person. You could replicate
that person’s state of being human on a biological level by equipping the clone with the appropriate organs andcells, and you could
cast it in the same physical form as
the original person, but you still
would not have that person. You
would just have some entity that
looks like that person, and has the
same biological functions of that
person. Though this is a simplification of acomplex philosophical
idea, anyone interested in following it to its theoretical origins will
soon see the philosophical fallacies in Button’s argument.
Unlike Button, I certainly cannot foresee aday where “the cloning of one man would lead to the
cloning of many, most likely the
rich and the powerful.” What I can
foresee, however, is that the cloning of organs will lead to many
lives being saved -1ivesthat end
tragically because there are no
organ donors available, or because
the individual’s heart is too weak
to function-lives that are incredibly precious to all the families
involved. That, perhaps, is the
greatest reason to continue out
quest to “play God.”

Professor key for quality
COURSES
continued from page 3

than average amounts of work,
but the course he or she teaches is
worthwhile. The raw data in the
current Course Evaluation Guide
is unable to reflect such a situation. It seems that some faculty
members are scared that students’
commentswill decrease their class
enrollment. Whilethismaybetrue
for some classes, the overall effect
will be positive for both students
and professors. Many other universities publish a guide that includes both the raw data and the
students’ written comments why is Tufts lagging behind?
The administration and the faculty need to promote two other
changes. The registration process
needs to be simplified. Students
cannow gettheirgradesviaphone
or the Web. Registration should
bedone inasimilarway.Thetechnology exists so that students can
call up and register in neither a
stressful nor chaotic environment.
Secondly,theuniversity’s distribution requirements need to be
relaxed. The idea of distribution
requirements is a noble one: expose students to the full range of

intellectual offer’ings to enhance
their mental development. This
policy, however, often backfires
because many students take a
“joke class” to satisfy a distribution requirementat the expense oi
aclass that would actually be beneficial. The skewed class enrollment numbers clearly demonstrate
that the distribution requirements
simply serve to guarantee high
enrollment in certain courses and
departments.
In the absence of a guide with
written comments, the best resourceremains the advice of othei
students. The administration, the
faculty, and especially the students need to ensure that the goal
of intellectually challenging and
enriching students is accomplished in an efficient and enjoy
abIe manner. For their part, students need to be more responsible
when choosing classes. On the
other end, administrators and faculty membersmust makethe registration process simple, free of unnecessary restrictions, and give
students more information so tha1
they can make an educated decision. Afterall, thereasonweareal
here in college is the courses.

DURER

sketchbookscontaining experimental drawings and studies for final
jy the immense shadow of gran- paintings and etchings. Showcased
leur that has surrounded Durer’s in the center ofthe gallery space are
vork forcenturies. Very little ofthe several books which are propped
vork by these other artists holds open to pages containing images of
some of Durer’s most celebrated
i candle to Durer’s.
In Durer’sLastSupper, he takes figure studies. And while they have
he mediumofwoodcutprintingto been reprinted in every major textbook on the Northern Renaissance,
L previously unrealized potential.
n this image, Durer uses a very seeingtheseimageson theyellowed
demental, stripped-down style. parchment surrounded by cryptic
Iiagonal strokes,intenseperspec- German writing, lends them a curiive, and stark contrast of light and ous anonymity. Despite this, as we
,hadow bring great drama to the are privy to this impressive develcene made infamous in fresco by opment of a theoretical canon of
,eonardo forty years earlier. The human proportions in these drawacial expressions ofthe distraught ings,wecometorecognizeDureras
lisciples conferring with one an- a kind of Leonard0 of the Northern
bther at this Divotal moment also Renaissance.
Theconsummate result ofthese
boint to Durer’s skill at rendering
preparatory studies and stages is
he human form.
Also exhibited are numerous manifest in what is probably
:ontinuedfrom page 7

Durer’smostcelebratedwork, Adam
and Eve. In this engraving, Durer

achieves his interpretation of the
northern image of physical perfection and harmony. The bodies are
perfectly poised, articulated and interrelated:Adam and Eve before the
fall. In addition, numerous animals,
delicately rendered with detail and
grace,fmdtheirwayhmthestudies
inhissketchbooktothisimagewhere
they surroundAdam and Eve, creating both a natural environment and
symbolicmeaning.
Like his Serfportrait(as Christ),
this image also contains a kind of
“personal statement,”heredisguised
as a placard hanging fiom a tree,
stating “Albrecht Durer made this...
1504.” With this exhibition. it becomes apparent that Durer’s selfconsciousness and egotism are not
unfounded.

Wittv effort in Kevin Smith’s newest film
J

4M.Y
:ontinuedfrom page 7

he common thread binding the
:haracters ofChasingAmy. Smith
,iffsupon ordinary romance-com:dy formulas by using opposites
utdunlikelycornbosashis path to
:losure. Each character pens their
)wn series and has a personality
hat is just about the antithesis of
heir famed comic characters.
Banky is amodem idiot-savant,
nusing about his oral ineptitude
ind wholly ignoring PC convenion, while Holden is quiet and
\eserved, the type of kid who the
girls ignored in high school. Their
:omic strip is the biggest hit of
hem all. Based on stoner-favortes Jay and Silent Bob, who exract secret royalties in diners (just
ibout the only Parkway pastime
smithhasn’t exploited),it isa world
where the coolest guys are the
mes with the most dope, and where
‘snoochieboochies” is the hip
:atchphrase.
Dwight Ewell, meanwhile, is a
augh-a-minute as Hooper, a gay
9frican-American who writes a
:omic strip that champions black
nilitancy. In the opening scene of
7hasing Amy, he shoots a gun at
-Iolden and Banky when they reute his argument about the Star
Vars Trilogy being a quest to rid
he universe of blackness. His
:haracter embodies the oddball
iensibility Smith has taken as an
:motional approach to the film,
inding meaning in all the oddest
;ituations.

nation.
In histhirdeffortasafilaker,
Smith shows he is really coming of
age. From the sophomoric antics
of Mallrats, he has emerged to
craft a story that uses his goofy
signature style of frankness and
chit-chat as an unlikely path to
emotion -and specifically realization.
Anothermaturetraitheexhibits
is an ability to extract wonderful
performances from his principal
actors. Affleck is sincere and astonishingly stable as the male lead;
without really doing much, he displays a wide emotional range,probing when you least expect it. Ewell
and Lee, as Hooper and Banky,
provideboth comicreliefandemotional support, although Lee is erratic in themore emotional scenes.
Jason Ewes, as Jay, and Smith himself as Silent Bob, provide their
usual injection of lively humor,
adding some surprising spice in
this case, and Adams is a diamond
in the rough as the brazen yet fragile, Allysa, a lesbian with a history
ofpromiscuitybut a simple goal of
fmding what she deserves, whatever the sexual package.
The only thing holding Chasing Amy back from greatness is its
inabilityto tie everything together.
Indeed, Smith has bitten off a little
morethan hecanchew,andalackluster ending is the result. But this
is the only down point in an otherwise witty and heartfelt effort.
May New Jersey forever thrive
ingoflifeandrelationshipsanew,
deeper, and much needed exami- on screen.

Goofing off and gabbing may
be Chasing Amy’s funniest assets, but its most effective one is
the ability to rise above sexual
innuendo into a realm of meaning,
love, and lessons. The chief catalystofthisreaction isAlyssa(Joey
Lauren Adams), a lesbian whose
comic book is, you guessed it, a
female favorite. Blessed with
pouty lips, an alternately expressive and arousing voice a la Betty
Boop, and an actingrangethat will
surely land her some big roles to
come, Adams is the heart of the
film. Hers is the character that
Holden immediately falls for, even
after sitting in on a conversation
where Alyssa and Banky trade
dirty war stories - both about
girls.
Holden and Allysa’s relationship blossoms from comedy to
drama in impressive fashion. In a
world where Jerry Maguire garners rave reviews, Chasing Amy
comesup with something genuine
and almost unheard of: a relationship with substance and growth.
Of course, Holden and Allysa’s
first connection is a Jersey one, as
they grew up in the nearby towns
OfRedBankandMiddletown.But.
their ties soon run much deeper,
and the pair must grapple with
love in ways that are at once specific and universal, modern and
timeless. Smith turns conventionality on its head and, in the process, manages to give the mean-

a

a .

Book rnav cause insecuritv
RELATIONSHIP
:ontinued from page 5

What about an attractive person
n a night club who comes up to
qou and asks you to come back to
heir house for an evening?’
Now, say that you’re reading
dong. and this situation doesn’t
ipplito you. Good, right? Wrong.

How do you know that your significant other isn’t picking up
someone in anight club or enduring one of those family dinners?
Suddenly,you find yourselfmore
insecure in your relationship than
ever.
If vou are in fact involved in a
long -distance relationship, and

having problems, then by all means
look to sourcesfor advice. I’m not
completly ruling out this book, but
I would try other options, first.
Stephen Blake does give out his
home
page
address
(www.sblake.corn). 1 suggest
checking
”that out before vou shell
out the cash.

TI_

_~~

What might be righ
some. So write a view

you may not be right for
and beat your own drum.

-

t
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Personals

For Sale

Tufts Sex Talk Open House

Lamp, rug, stereo all kinds

Interested in peer health education
Want to leam lots and havefun? Hav
great ideas? Wed. ~ p r i 16
l
5:s
p.m. Campus Ctr, Lrg Conference Rn
Pizza will be served. 4/15 and 4/16.

of stuff for sale by a graduating sni
~ h needs
o
to get rid of it ALL ASAF
Acceptingbestoffer,callJamiex830OS

...

87 Jetta GLI
4 dr. aut., newexhaust. runsgreat. ni
n st, alloy rims: Call Mike 649-0515

Birthday
Happy Belated Birthday Pat
hope it was fun! Melissa

Events
Mambo Lessons (Part II)
:ome backtoHillHallAerobics Roon
in Monday, April 14th from 730-9 tc
earnsomemoregreatMambomoves
3.Questions? Call Gina x7646.

EVERYONE!

Need furniture for this
slimmer or next yean We are sellin!
futons, desks, bureaus, and shelves
Etierything is in good condition. CaI
Jtianna:3955313 or Jess:393-0578

BUY MY STUFF!!
Double bed w/headboard. bureau w
m nor, desk, bookcase and carpetfo
=le. Buy everything for $225 or bu)
individually. CHEAP, CHEAP
CIIEAP! CallLenaPatelat391-4068

Sega Game Gear and 2

Huge, sunny, clean, 3-4 Wrm, eat-ir
kitchen, large bathroom, w/d. pkng, ;
floors. Morrison Ave (near Davis T)
avail June 1st. DON'T PASS IT UP!
Call Afaf or Danielle Q 666-6378.

2 of us leaving 3BR. Seeking subs tc
help our very cool roommate finish
lease! June 1 Aug 31, option tc
renew Sept. Highland Ave.
Somerville. $400/mo. Lndry, parking
great landlord. Call 623-3153.

every Wednesday evening. 7-8 p.m.
at the Women's Ctr. 55 Talbot Ave.

Sexual Assault Education

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$28.00 396-1124

Sublet In Boston

Beacon Hill Summer Subletlll

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match you1
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE'Resume/Covei
Letter Guidelines') Also, worc
processingortypingofstudentpapers
grad school applications, persona
statements, theses, multiple letters
tapes, transcribed. laser printing. Far
Service, etc. CALLFRANCESAT396
1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

Both men and women needed ti
participate in acquaintance rapt
education prg. Interests in education
acting, and issues of violence an
necessary.CallPeggyBarrettQ 3184

Gorgeous Apartment

Roommate

One bedroom in Boston's mos
beautiiul neighborhood. Living room
kitchen. ROOFDECK!) furnished
First floor walk-in-no stairs or sharec
doors. Two minutes to T. CHEAP1P
Must See!Call Doron 627-1296.

Medford duplex close to Tufts
University. 2 Professional female:
seeking another female to share 2
bdrm apt. Quiet neighborhood
parking. Rent $303.50, plus utilities
Available June 1st.Call617-391-6415

3 guys looking for a rmmt for next yr
Great house, great location. Must tx
relativelyclean. responsible,and knm
howto havefun. CallMike623-1598

twObdn'n-perfectfor3. June 1-Aug31
1minwalkfmmGreen LinetrackE, bi
level, hrdwdflrs.lighttrafficst, beautii
apt. Reasonable rent. Call 266-5876.

ge mes. Greatforpmmstinating. Onb
$EO. Call Aaron at x1774.

Meditations, Wed, 4-16-97,

Bcught last semester for $1100. I
interested, PIS. call Natalie at x7803

3 beautiful rms available on Winthrop
St.. W/D, driveway, parking, large
kitchen. June 1-August 31. $350. Call
Sara or Suzanne at 391-5456.

112 TICKETS (two) July 2nd

2 Roommates Wanted for

@ FOXBORO. $50 each.Call Gran
395-2986.

AptAt 24 Gordon St. Call Orly at 6280225 if interested.

2 noon-1 p.m.. Goddard ChapeIThc
,peaker will be Eric Eisenkramer,
A97. speakingabout "Passoverana
labbinic School: The Connection:

Graduating? Looking for a
ob? Come to the FINAL hob hunl
trategiesworkshopof theyear! Learn
tow to use the internet to enhance
our job search. Thurs, April 17, 4
1.m. Electronic Resource Ctr.. Tisch ,
imited spacecall x3299 to register!

All-star Comedy Event!
his Thursday, April 17, at 10 p.m. in
:ohen come see the world famous
iecond City lmprov Comedy Troup.
'ickets are only 1 buck and are
vailable at the Cohen Box Office.
hey're funny so go see them.

Q: Who do you know that is
a) a lawyer (b) a ministerand (c) the
ispiration for a char. in the
loonesbury" comic strip?He's our
wn university Chaplain SCOTpl
ICLENNAN! Meet Scow and share
our ideas about spiritual dev. oi
ollege stds. Goddard,Wed, 9-11p.m.

CHANGE OF DATE:
hedeadline for applying forthe PEER
.DVISOR internship in the Tufts
:areer Planning Center has been
hangedtoApril 23,1997. Call Donna
.sposito at x3299 for details.

The Tufts Psychology
ociety and Thepsychology
epartment are cosponsoring a
tudent faculty tea 4-5 p.m. in the
amparelli room on April 16,1997.

-

-

SENIORS LAST CHANCE1
emaining senior week tickets
wailable at Info Booth April 16th
8th (Wed 8 Thurs. 9 a.m. 11 pm.,
ri9a.m.-noon). NoLimit,Cashonly.
enior Tufts ID required.

-

-

Attention LCS-Hospitals
olunteers If you have been
Aunteering at a hospital and would
te to be recognized for your service.
lease contact the LCS Office or
?nnieat x8216.

JUMBOFEST
pril 18-1 p.m.4 p.m. on the
esidential Quad: Bands. Carnival
ides, Dunk Tank, Free Stuff, Lots 0'
ood, and tons of ACTIVITIES.
elebrate Tuftonia's Day w/ SARC!!

French 22-D
nother section of French 22 will be
Yered next fall, in the 83+ block. To
?taught by Claire Schib.

If you like to do it on the
ater?TMC is going whitewater rafting
ay9ontheKennebecRverin Maine.
interested call x1870 or email
,utrayarQemerald.tufls.edu

If you like to do it on the

atemMC isgoing whiewaterrafling
ay9ontheKennebecRiverinMaine.
interested call x1870 or email
iutrayarQemerald.tufls.edu

If you like to do it on the
atelemMCisgoing whitewater rafling
ay9ontheKennebecRivermMaine.
interested call x1870 or email
iutrayarQemerald.tufts.edu

If you like to do it on the
ate17 TMC is going white water
fling May 9 on the Kennebec River
Maine. If interested call x1870 or
nail bbutrayar@emerald.tufts.edu

If you like to do it on the
rater? TMC is going white water
Ring May 9 on the Kennebec River
Maine. If interested call x1870 or
nail bbutrayarQemerald.tufts.edu

FREE Ice Cream
'eat Conversations Eyes for Others
having a sundae party on April 16,
9 p.m. Come have some fun. Call
mi x1617.

iundae Party on Wed, 4116
ike a break and converse with the
kat Eyesfor Otherswhiledelighting
x e taste buds. Call Sani x1617.

red of doing work but don't
know what to do.

..

imejoin thefolksat EyesforOthers
' an ice cream sundae. Great
nversations too. Call Sani x1617.

Furnished Summer Sublet

1991 Acura. Need to sell

Summer Sublet

ASAP. Good Condition. Askinc
$13,000or b/o. Call Elisa : 345-5626

2 bdrm from June 1-August 31 on
College Ave. big bdrms + two living
rooms, w/d! Call Lindsay 627-1296.

I'm giving away a cruise to
BP.HAMAS!...Practically. Must sel

2 bdms in 4 bdrm apt

vacation Packageinwed.price-varies
wilh # of people. $250.00 2 stays ir
FB .cruiseandstayinBahamas.Gooc
un':il6/98. Call Dana 396-5780.

36 Manson St #2, just off campus. 7
min Davis Sq. wld in apt. $3OO/mol
person. non-smoker only, available
Aug I. Brett or Kev 629-2085.

-

IBM COMPATIBLE 486

CHEAP AND FLEXIBLE

computer w/ ethernet card already
inslalled! great for dorm use! monitoi
incl. $600or blo. 1x11627-1216ASAP

Summersublet atacheapandflexible
rate!Utilities included and free cable
TV! Available June 1st. 100 Packard
Ave. Call Jason at 776-9369.

For Sale A.S.A.P.
Ev?rythingin our apartment must gc
in th next month. Beds, sofas, chairs,
latles. misc. We're moving and have
to ;ell all items-dreap! Call Thomas
Dr iEric if interested-666-6331,

Home Furnishings for Sale!
Available May 31. Many reasonably
pritzd items including double bed, 2
sotas. word processor/typewriter,
le!iks, dressers, tables, carpets,
lanips. and more. Call Beckie at 625
4296 for more info.

Reliable Mac Cheap
Peiforma 450, w/monitor. ethernel
Far$.and stylewriter II. Comes with
,IcrisWorks, MS Word 5.1, games
anti other goodies. $325 or best offer.
?lease call Jason at 623-6143.

Housing
Need Cheap Summer
Housing? me too!
f yau're looking to save $ and are
jesperateenoughto share a roomfor
he summer, callme Q 627-8309. I've
already found a couple of places!

Best Sublet Around
t btlrms available. HUGE kitchen, full
iatli, hardwood firs. washerldryer.
'arking. 9 Fairmont Ave. $325/rms.
-oak no further. Call Dan @ x8563.

Eleautiful Summer Sublet
23 Chetwynd Rd 112 block from
x~ntpus.(Right behind Crmchl). new
fitdienand bthrm,3bdrms,acommon
?.I Furnished. $350 /mth. Parking.
Zverything you need. Call x7489.

Spring 98
3isilg Junior looking for housing for
he Spring 98 semester. Can move in
iround Jan 1. Nonsmoker, relatively
:lean and quiet. Call Katie at x1936.

Summer Sublet
!mimsavailableJune 1st.convenient
Xation on Curtis Ave. CheapwithW/
I. Call Katie 627-7302.

Cheap Summer Sublet

.aqe bdrms for sublet in 5 bdrm apt
lunr! 1-August 31. Fully furnished,
:ref, W/D. Includes kitchen. dining
ooni, livingroom.2 bath.65Bromfield.
der to Anderson Hall. #3UO/mo. Call
'im, Dave @ 776-4359.

Beautiful Apartment in 2:amily Victorian HomeLarge. sunny 1
dmi in Winter Hill. Of-street parking,
xgr! deck, hardwood floors, large
lathPgm, refrigerator,walk-in closet,
igh ceilings, yard 8 garden. Quiet.
Ieai'Broadwaybus line. Nosmoking.
lo dogs. Available July 15. $850/mo.
#Iusutilities. Call 6258278.

4 rrtlred Tufts professor has
large sunny Wrm to rent in a single
ami1y. airconditionedhwse.w/ ample
losfdspace. largekitchenforcooking
bating. sun porch, wld available in
large storage basement, privatemy parking located 5 min. from Tufts
ff Mrinthrop St. Available June 1 for
,umnertermandlorforfallterm. Rent
400,includingutilitiis. Ca113951384.

5 bdrm Summer Sublet
,vailable June 1. Located at 42
'rowfield.Very Ig.rms, 1 Mhrm. w/d,
rive~ayfor5cars.
CallBrettatx1923.

Summer Sublet!
Wnn aptw/tonsofspace,sun porch.
111ki:chen,great summer location on
ostcn Ave next to Tufts, front dr
ans,mtation into Boston. plenty of
!orage rm. Now avail cheap!l Call
?SSI! 776-11011Kathryn 629-0097.

-

Apartments Best location
in Town 4 newly renovated Boston
Ave.Apts. 4 blocksfrommaincampus.
1.2.3 8 4 bedrooms available. Plenty
of off street parking. Available Sept
1st. $800 8 vp. Pleasecall 396-4675.

-

LMN' LARGE

apt. inMedfordlSomerville area
Looking for year lease starting Junf
1st. Call Anthony at 393-8612.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE 3 BEDROOM. X7269.
Will pay two months rent
Seeking sublet from
June 10- August 10. Nosmoking. nc
pets, female roommate preferred,
walking distance of red line subway,
especially Davis, Porter, and Harvard
Squares. Call 1-600-654-6623.

SEX! SEX! SEX1 SEX1 SEX!
Got your attentionlsearching for a
ffth roommate. Female desired bui
not required. Amazing apartment.
Entertaining group of 1 girl, 3 guys.
Call Adam x7243. or Daniel x7323.

Summer Sublet In Boston
(6/1-8/31)Great locationindowntown
close to Northeastern, Prudentialand
Symphony Hall. 1 bedroom in an
apartment to share with a
Northeastern grad student and a
professional$400permonth(includes
heat, gas, 8 water) Call 578-0354.

The Davis Square, across
from SomervilleTheater and above
store 24, ONE spacious bedroom,
cozy kitchen 8 living rm, modem
bathrm, hardwd floors, availableJune
1.$725amonth Call Julio, 776-1307.

ROOMMATE WANTED

171 College Ave.

-

2 rooms, June 1 Aug 1 Washer/
Dryer. Questiohs?CallShanax8018.

-

Somerville Ultra modem Basement
Aptperfect for one Professional. All
utilities included. Available June 1st.
750 month. Call 6259146.

6 bdnn for rent

-

Couple seeking 1-2 bedroom

Come Live With Us!
Have fun this summer and next y
chillin' out in a 3 bdrm duplex w/ i
happenin'gals.Freew/d. MF.smokers
ok. Call Caroline, x8165 or Tali ~ 1 4 %

Lars for peers needs new members
ame to info mtg: tues. april 15,8:3C
im.eaton202. calldianne627-7138
ir ron 629-4850 with any questions

Monorail for sale at $800.

-

'

5-1-97. Partly furnished, off Packard
Rve. Call David, leave a message
666-5254 or Mary 6254399.

College Ave and Porter Sq
aptsavailablesunny8handy3 Wrm.
ruftsarea+4bdrmPorterare&refrig,
Masher.dryer, storage, parking, June,
:all Mrs. Buckley (617) 729-8151.

TWO SUMMER SUBLETS
2bedroomsin3bedroomaptavailable
'mmJune to August. $300/month per
.oom. Plenty of space. Available
ncluding kitchen and living room.
30stOn Ave lowtion only 5 minutes
'mm campus. Call Jim at 391-0634.

Roommate wanted to share
quaint two-bdrm apt
gear Tufts University and Davis
Square. Responsible, serious-minded
itudent or working professional will
mjoy quiet neighborhood. Washer/
)ryerand off-street parking available.
6350 per month + utilities, Call Marta
)pat (617) 628-1975.

Two male grad students seeking a
third rmmt for 3BR. 1BA apt from 8/
97-5/98. Located ten minutes from
campus, near gym. Rent: $290/month
including ht. 8 water. EIK. nearby
laundry. Call Michael 306-0001.

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED TO
LOOK TOGETHER

-

FOR A PLACE TO LIVE NEAR
CAMPUS, UP TO 325 +. THIS
SUMMER AND NEXT YEAR. I'M AN
EASYGOING
GRADUATE,
RELATIVELY QUIET AND NEAT,
NON-SMOKER. CALL IRENE 7766475
OR
E-MAIL
IMAKEYEVQEMERALD.

Summer Sublet Available
Strategically located. Across from
library&Campusctr.WID. Dishwasher.
$350/mon. Call Chin 776-9088.

Roommate Wanted
Child study graduate student seeks
non-smoking. female, graduate
looking to find or share apartment
beginningJune 1orJuly 1.CallAudrey
at 404-320-9625.

PRIME LOCATION SUMMER
SUBLETSAcrossfrom Fletcher Field
an Curtis St. Spacious, clean,
carpeted, huge kitchen, and full
bathnn. 2 single rms avail. Second flr
freshly painted moms. $325 a month
4ddress 146 Curtis St. Call Scott Q
329-2892 or Seth @ 776-4360.

SUBLET NOW
I rooms June 1st only $300/month.
sunny w/hardwood floors and hont
mrch. CVSand laundryacrossstreet.
b minutewalk from campuswlparking
wailable. Call Shelly or Sarah x7251
ir e-mail sblandonQemerald

3 Bedroom Summer Sublet

1 4Curlis, $350 a month (negotiable)
;padausAptwithfontand back porch.
'kg Avail. PI call Jenny at 627-7272.

-

Beautiful Summer Sublet 2
drmJune-Sept.(orAug)Hugebdrm
vl priv bath in lux condo. Balcony,W/
1 in unit, indoor pool. sauna, raqtball
?., pkg. 3 min.. to Tufts. $425/mo.
,all 322-9219.

JulyAug sublet Room in
-bedroomapartment.Big kitchenwith
lishwasher. two common rooms
hardwoodfloon,lotsawindows,back
inclosed porch). Bus to Orange, 20
iin walk Davis, 12 min walk Tufts.
950/month. Call Tom 393-8818.

APARTMENTS FOR RENTI!
PEOPLE, 2 BEDROOM, $700.00
PEOPLE, 3 BEDROOMS. $820.00
PEOPLE, 4 BEDROOMS, $900.00
IEATAND HOTWATER INCLUDED
UTHE RENT! 10 MINUTEWALKTO
.AMPUS. CALL DAYS: 396-8386.
LVE: 483-1045 OR 391-6053.

Wanted: 9 summer sublets
tom May 20 to August 1st only. If you
lave rooms in your apartment
available during this time please call
rheresa at 623-7713 or e-mail:
glasmac@emerald.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,within walking
fistance. ClosetoTa1so;Theseplaces
are in great condition and rents are
always reasonable. Call day or night
$257530and ask for Camillo or Lina.
3ff campus living is the best.

Services
Europe $169 OW
dexicolcaribbean $189 RT 8 World
?de Destinations Cheap!! IF YOU
.AN BEAT THESE PRICES START
(OUR OWN DAMN AIRLINE. Air-ech.
Ltd.
212/219-7000
nfo@aerotech.com
http://
rmpus.netlaerotech

Europe $169 OW Mexico/
Caribbean $189 RT
i World Wide Destinations Cheap!!
F YOU CAN BEATTHESE PRICES
;TARTYOUR OWN DAMNAIRLINE.
Ur-Tech. Ltd. 212/219-7000
nfoQaerotech.com.
http://
mpus.neffaerorech

-

"Typing and Word
Processing Service"
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcriptions. resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledgeofAPA,MLAand Chicaga
Manuals of Style. All documents are
laser printedand spelkhecked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students and faculty for over 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 398
1124. (Member of NASS National
Association of Secretarial Services]
AAA WORD PROCESSING.

-

Plan Aheadlll
Spend your SPRING BREAK earning
up to $1450 participating in an 11 or
16 day full-time drug-free Sleep
research study at Brigham8 Women's
Hospital. We are seeking qualified
MEN ages 18 to 30 only. Study
requires 3 week preparation period.
Call Gail now: 617-732-8093 or email gail@gac.bwh.haward.edu.

Guitar Lessons
Lookingtoleamhanrtoppbytheguitar.I'II
have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable.- 1
. lanaatx1432.

Wanted
Summer Employment
Are you planning to stay at Tufls for
the summer? Do you need a job?
Part-time position available
immediately ad a Data Processing
Assistant in Development until the
end of summer. If interested contact
Rhonda Mallard at x3519.

Earn Money While You Play1
After sct~oolbabysitterneeded 2days
a week, from May 12 to June 20, for
fun-loving 7 year old girl in Medford.
Car is a bonus, but not essential. Call
Shelley days (742-0208) or
Shelley?Rich eves (391-1796).

Wanted: Ice Cream Sundae
Experts Share your experience with
thefolksatEyesforOthersonAprill6
from 7-9. Call Sani x1617.

Animated Instructors

...

WANNA HOOK UP

R h a summer sublet? 185 College
ve. 3 bdrrn/2 common areallarge
M e n / parkingl2 minutes to Tufld8
iinutesto %/call Orian, Leslie 776852, Christine 625-3472.

-

following positions: Front Desk Fu
8 Part t i e 7-3 or 3-11. Account
Payable-Parttime, Mass9OSoftwan
Weekend Housekeeping Supervisc
SatlSun 8-5. Apply in personor sen'
resume to: Best Western Homestea
Inn. 220 Alewife Brook Parkwa)
Cambridge, MA 02138-1102 (1 1/
mile from Alewife Station, Red line)

-

EXAM WEEK CASH1
Somerville Caterer needs staff fc
prep,functions&deliveryinMay, esr
May 3 8 17. Be flexible, energetic
motivated. $7.00-$8.00+ dependins
on experience. Call 661-3663.

Looking for a summersublei
Please call Elisa at 345-5626
Babysitter wanted for
regular weekend evenings
duringthesummer.Twochildren, age
7 and 3. Convenient Cambridgi
car preferred but ni
location
required. Call Jessica at 8680617.

-

FOREIGN GRAD STUDENTS
needed for crosscultural research
Business or professional experiena
requires. $100 stipend per two-hou
session. 3387140 for info and app.

Affordable, safe, convenlenl
living situations available1
hornswork exchange helps arrangi
a live-in situation with a family ii
greater Boston. You provide 1521
hours of household help, childcare ii
exchange for a private rm and fui
board. Continue your education ant
live rent-free, meals incl. Academic
yr. summerorfull-yr placementsavail

home-work exchange
provides a full screening process fo
both families and students. Phonf
232-5009 or e-mail SarahQhome
work.com. Look for our web-site
www.home-work.com

Love children?
Great summer job for loving
responsible. energetic person. Hell
at-homemom carefor3children age:
9.3. and 1. Flexible, part-time hours
must drive and have child carr
experience. Salary commensuratt
with credentials. Call Barbara 625
5904. Tufts vicinity.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp

Need a Summer Job?
Staying in Medford? Earn $3-5000
working outside for College Pro
Painters Nowhiring painterdJobSite
managers. Call Shawn at 627-1320.
LEADERS NEEDED:
Summer teenage bicycling trips. US,
3anada. Europe. Minimum 4-week
ime commitment. Salary plus
'xpenses paid. Student Hosteling
~rogram,AshfieldRd..CONWAY,
MA
11341. (800) 343-6132.

Cruise Lines Hiring
:am $2,000 +/mo. +free world travel
Europe,Caribbean,etc.) Noexp. nec.
:all: (919) 918-7767, extC186.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

IniqUe. prestigious, w e d children's
;amp.Spectacular, pristine location,
nastal Maine on both fresh water
ake and the ocean. Specialists
reeded for 30 activities: Trip leaders,
Zquestrians. Photographers, WSI,
swim Instructors, Baseball,
3asketbal1, Rifle, and Sailing
(ayakers. Canoeists,
nstructors.
Archers, Fisherman,
Naturalists,

ICc Camp Kingswood Coed
Overnight Camp

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD1
.ive in Prague, Budapest, Tokyo, etc.
:am up to $45/hOur. For info, call:
919) 918-7767, ext. W186

D SummerJobs on Campus $$

lave fun m the sun and $cash$ in on
our evenings. Telefund is now
tccepting apps for summer
nnployment. We offer great wages,
lexible schedules, and a friendly
Itmosphere.ApptyPackardHall.2ndfl.

1Bridgton. Maine. Summer Positions
wailable: -Administrative Staff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
:ounselors
for
the
foil.
~ ~ s : A r c h e r y , A t h l e u cCamping.
s,
-,Photography,Tennis.Boating,
Naterskiiig.Plcall:Wayne Goklstdnor
iue Green (617) 244-5124.

Somerville Synagogue
ieeks Sunday School Teachers For
:all '97 Experience with children,
,trong Judaic and Hebrew language
iackground. K-7 and teens. On public
ransportation. Resume to Phyllis
Jsher.TempleB'naiBtith, 201 Central
itreet. Somerville 02145.

iataddresseswomen'sissues. Some
isues that are addressed are rape,
SSaUlt. and relationships. Meets
All Tufts studentsmust submit classifieds u person, prepaidwith cash or check.
lassifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBoothat the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mai
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds m y not be submittedover the phone.
es and Lost & Founds are fiee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be writter
on Daily forms and submittedin person.Notices mmot be usedto sell merchandiseor advertise major events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors ormisprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which is fully refundable. We reservcr
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

-

Women Roommates

+

larine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
toller
lramatic
hockey,
and Visual,
Martial Musical,
Artists,

"Fresh Samantha Juice Is
looking for part-time

40 languagedexperience required.

c

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for

mterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
Dention a few. Interview in Medford
m s i b l e . Inquire early. Salary
tructure commensurate with age,
!CtiNity expertise. and experience.
,ALL (508) 276-5600.

-

'c

of the Jewish Community Centers 01
Greater Boston Summer Position:
Available: -Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafls Directoi
-Spedal Needs Couns.
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
Sasketball. Fishing, Gymnastics,
JewelryMa,bg. Nature,OutdoorLMng
md Wrestling. PI. Call: Stu Silverman
3r Leslie Zide (617)244-5124.

Earn up to $3000-$6000+/mo. in
isheries, parks, resorts. Aitfare! Food/
.odgingl M/F. LandlSea. Get all the
)ptions.Call(919)9187767,extA186.

ielp in product sampling and
narketing. Fantastic juices, fun
Wnosphere, flexible schedule pay
iy the hour, good work experience If
lou're Juiced Call 617-266-4323!"

c

One person Is needed to fill

PLEASE HELP
($5.000.00 Compensation) Infertile
couple seek woman for anonymous
egg (oocyte) donation. The Ideal
candidate is a heatthy Caucasian,
averageor aboveaverageheight (drug
free) age 20-29. Confidential
screening. minoroutpatientprocedure
IS required. Compensation for time
andeffod. Pleaseca11617-979-4311,

Learn CPR

I confidentialwomen's support group

Cambridge Hotel has
immediate openings for the

the
position
ofintramura
commissioner for the 97-98 schoo
year. For an application call thf
Intramuraloffice at 628-5000 x5152

:etiified instructor can teach CPR in
'our dorm room or residence.
:ompletion
card
provided.
leasonable rates. Call (617) 4381169 and leam how to save a lie.

Come to the Women's
Support Group

Be an Agent For Change
Come be a peer educator for next yi
Get a chance to lead grou
discussions with your peers. Tal
about imp stuff. like sex and Bod
image. call Peggy Barrett Q x3184

needed to present fun science
activitiesfor kids at schools 8 parties.
Need car and experience with kids.
Training provided. Part time. Pay: $
2011 hr. program. 617-643-2286.

Super Summer Sublet
bdrms in 3 bdrm apt next to
'owderhouse rotary. Driveway, WID.
orch, big rms.$333/month+utilities.
:all Jennie 617-6255839.

The Board Needs You
The women's ctr board is looking fo
new members. We provide advice ti
the women's dr and do dired swvia
programming. If you have an opinior
want changecallPeggyBarrett :~3184

F

c
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

Around Campus
Today
#istory Society
Speaker:Joshua Rubinstein
3arnum 104,7 p.m.
LCS - AIDS OUTREACH
\IDS OUTREACH meeting
X S ofice - 13 Sawyer Ave.
p.m.

by Bill Amend

FoxTrot
ABOUT

No, WORK’S

WORK?

BEEN FINE.

Ears for Peers
\Tew Member meeting
Zaton 202 8:30 p.m.

I

I

ABOUT NO, YOU’RE ALL
FAMILY? WONDERFUL.

LCS Blood Drive
Sign up to give Blood!
lining Halls and Campus Center;
rues, Wed & Thurs

I

I

ABOUT YOUR
WEIGHT?

MY
WEIGHT??

Zamboni
Meeting
3aton 333,9:30 p.m.

,

by Scott Adam

Dilbert

.
THE COMPANY HAS TAKEN
OUT A LIFE INSURANCE

AND WE C O L L K T THE

POLICY ON YOU, WALLY.

ITS BECAUSE
WE THINK YOU’LL
DE WIRE
DEAD.

EXACTLY WHY
I DON’T LIKE

I

by Wiley

Non Sequitur
5

Tufts Association of South
Asians (TASA)
Elections.
Pearson 104,9:30p.m.

Tomorrow
Islamic Society General
Meeting and Officer Elections
Campus Center, Schwartz Room,
207,9 p.m.
Tufts Psychology Society
Student Faculty Tea.
Zamparelli Room, 4-5 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT “Passover and
Rabbinic School”: SPEAKER: Eric
Eisenkramer, LA’97.
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-1 p m .

4sian Christian Fellowship
3eneral Meeting &Nominations
h c o l n Filene- Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

LGB Resource Center
Social Night: Movies, Games, and
Food.
LGB Resource Center (Carmichael
Near Dining Hall), 7-9 p m .

amnesty International
Meekly meeting - write letters &
)Ian concert. All welcome
2aton 209 9:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Open 12-Step Meeting.
Sneider Room 2nd Floor, Campus
Center, 12:30-1:30p.m.

Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly meeting 7 p.m.
Zampus Center, Smith Room,

Film Series
Film: “Fahrenheit 45 1”. Cosponsored by Tisch Library.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Deans Lecture Series and the
Dept. of Sociology and Anthropology
?resents: William Julius Wilson
‘The New Social Inequality and
Race-based Public Policy”
3oddard Chapel; 4-5:30p.m.

Women’s Programs
Women’s Support Group. ’
Women’s Center, 55 Talbot Ave, 7 8 p.m.
Programs Abroad
Gen Info Meeting.
Eaton 134,3:30 p.m.

[nternational Scholarship
Committee
Weekly meeting
Zampus Center, 5:30 pm.

see AROUND, page 14

Weather Report
by Mike Peters

Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

Hug your teddy today
High: 5 1; Low: 27

I

I

TOMORROW

Hug your ducky today
High: 54; Low: 37

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
DEWICKMACPHIE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hen” Arnold and Mike Argiriar

Unscranibla these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, lo lorm
four ordinarv words.

Corn chowder
Chicken mushroom
stir fiy
Mustard rubbed

flank
BLABED

“ A T YOU

r.1 I 3 - l

CAN GET OUT

O F SCENTS.

Now arrange Ihe circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by Ihe above cartoon.
Print answer here :
Yeslerday.s

I

CARMICHAEL

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: USURY QUEST PUNDIT TIDBIT
Answer: What Dad created when he cooked dinner QUITE A”STIR”

Rotini marinara
Barley mushroom
casserole
cous cous
German fried
potato
Spinach
Bran rolls
* Nonfat white cake

- Alphabet soup
Lasagna
Pizza
Caved turkey
Cranberry sauce
New England
apple m g
* Butternut squash
* Oriental salmon
steak
Moo shi vegetables
Steamed rice
Chocolate cream
pie
0

0

Quote of the Day
“The secret of being a bore is to teLL everything.”
-VOltaire

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Plant part
5 Move suddenly
10 Indifferent
14 Christiania.
presently
15 Vacillate
16 Double-reed
instrument
17 Phoenician deity
18 Minnesota town
19 Playing card
20 Soda fountain
item
22 Subtracted
24 Newt
25 Used to be
26 Most stylish
31 Matures
35 Wooden pin
36 Forthwith
37 Gaza or Sunset
38 Ambler the
writer
40 Adhere
43 Gratify
44 Mixture of
metals
46 Recline
47 Sawbuck
48 More intense
50 Innkeeper
53 Movement in
dance
55 Gift for dad
56 Old wind
instrument
60 Dethrone
64 Jai65 Caper
67 Farm structure
68 Disparaging
remark
69 Bare
70 Reasoner‘s
word
71 Gallery in
London
72 Dawdle
73 Very

5 Makes more
attractive
6 Little bit
7 Eager
8 Extend a
subscription
9 Merchant
10 Ideas
11 News item. for
short
12 -Star Slate
13 What’s done
21 Toward the
stern
23 “Exodus” author
26 Say
27 Blackbird
28 Like a tumbler
29 Souse
30 Textile weave
DOWN
32 One of the
1 Throws in a high
Muses
CUNe
33 Saltpeter
2 Birthright seller
34 Use up
3 Alda
39 Plot
4 Filing item
41 SPY gp.

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:

42 Frankfoll’s slate
45 Abominable
Snowman
49 Meal
51 Racket
52 Not as important
54 Five: pref.
56 Gone by

4/15/97
57 - breve
58
59 Of
Sparkler
ships: abbr.
61 Where Dublin is
62 Marine plant
63 Implement
66 Kind of verb:
abbr.

.
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ATTENTIQN ALL RESIDENTS
All residential halls and houses will be closing for
the summer
Saturday, May loth, at 12 noon.
Unlessyou are a senior, please make your travel
plans accordingly.
rfvou need to stuy in your room after this time, you
must submit a -writtenrequest to the
Residential Life OfJice, South Hall, X3248, no
later than Wednesday,April 30,1997.
If you have any questions, please call the
Housing Office, at ~ 3 9 9 % .

